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Facu,l,tySw'ept ',Up -- Stud'e,nts .,Wi'pedOu,t!

CINCINNATI'S _RECENT SNOW· UNFORTUNATELY, HOWEVER,
STORM played' havoc with the THE Dept. did not see fit to plow
fortunes of motorists- throughout' .out the student areas of the same
the area. The snew-and-lee-ln-the- Lot (see photo to the right). In
shoe routine was happily missing all fairness, it must be mentioned
from the lives of faculty members . that the aisles in the student area
on Monday morning, as the dill- were I plowed. . • . (Throwing the
gent Dept. of Buildings and dogs a bone?) But it doessee'm
Grounds h-ad' worked -to remove sad that. enough men and, equip.
most of the snow' from the front ment were ~found to clean the ~
rows of Lot No. 1 (pictured faculty area while long~suffering
above). ~ students had to trudge from the

-Photos by John Rabius back of the lot through the snow.
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RaymondWalter.
Discuss Christmas
Opening this Sunday and Mon-

day, Jan. 30-31,/ the Raymond
Walters Lectures in Contempor-
ary Religion series will feature
Dr. Franklin H. Littell, professor
of history at the/ Chicago" Theo-
logical' Seminary, as general
lecturer while UC students, fac-
ulty and staff members, and rep-
resentatives from the Cincinnati
community - will 'participate in

...--seminars. The lecture series
honors UC's president emeritus
.and is sponsored by the Graduate
School, the Canterbury House,
Wesley Foundation, United Cam-
pus Christian Fellowship, YMCA,
and YWCA.

Dr. Littell, will .present two
lectures within the' general
topic "The Christian Mission to
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~..Lectu re~
Mission

the University." On Sunday at
4 p.m., he will offer his views
on "Is the Secular University
a Calamity?" and 8 p.m. Mon-
day, he will speal< about "The
University as e. Polis." Both lec-
tures, free to the public, will be
in 127 McMicken.
Participants in a Sunday eve-

ning seminar in the Student
Union on "Myths and Realities
in Higher Education" will be Dr .
Robert H. Wessel, chairman of
the A&S Dept. of Economics.,
Francis L. pale, president and
publisher of the Cincinnati En-
quirer, and Dr. Charles K. Wei-
chert,- dean of A&S.

Seminars will alse be held
on Monday to discuss "The Cul-
tures of the Campus" a~
Power Strudures in the Uni-
versity." Panel members will
include: Dr. Edward J.• Shoben
Jr., director of The Center for
Research and Training in High-
er Education; Cincinnati city
councilman ThomasA. Luken;
Dean Campbell Crockett of-the
Graduate School; President Jo-
seph Palamountain of-Skidmore
College; President Jehn W. Os-
wald of the University of Ken-
tucky; and Frank T. Purdy,
UC vice-president for develop-
ment. . ,

Dr. Littell will also speak at
a Monday luncheon for faculty
members on "The Place of Theo-
logy in the University." -,

Graduate of Cornell College,
Union Theological Seminary and
Yale University, Dr. Littell has
written several books including
The Ananbaptist View of the
Church," A Tribute to'. Menno
Simons, " and ~'From S tat e
Church to Plurialism." He is edi-
-tor ~of' "Reformation Studies and
"Sermons to Intellec,tuals)'

tE·ntertainersHead
- ~

1966 Metro Talent _"show
. "

by Rich Davis

On Friday night, .Feb. 4 in
Wilson Auditorium" the curtain
will rise on the annual Metro

Foreign Affairs-
ConferenceT opic
Thomas K. Fin-letter, interna-

tionally - known American States-
man and author, will be principal
speaker at the 12th annual Con-
ference on International Affairs
Friday, Feb. 18. at the Nether-
land Hotel. ' - -

George L.Strike, conference
chairman, announced that Mr:
Finletter is the key conference
speaker. With "Basic Issues
Face Us and Our Key Allies-
Crisis - in the Atlantic Com-
munity" as t~e 1966 theme, the
conference is traditionally, spon-
sored by the local worldaf-
fairs...f.ouncil with the co-opera-
tion of Xavier Universify and
.UC.
Speakers on the panel will

be: Dr. ~Berndt Von Staden,
counselor in the West German
embassy: Washington, - D. C.;
Jacques Morizet, counselor in
the French embassy and a
French For-eign Service/' vet-
eran; J. Robert Schaetzel, dep-
uty assistant secretary of state
for Atlantic a-ffairs, U.S. State
Department; Theodore C. Achil-
les" vice chairman of the ,Ex-
ecutive Committee, Atlantic
Council of the U.S.; and Harold
can B. Cleveland, a nativ~ of
Cincinnati and director of the
Couneil on Foreign Relations
Atlantic policy~ "studies pro-
gram. .-
The Annual. Conference' on In-

ternationa-l Affairs is open to all
who are interestedvReservations
for it can be' made through the
office of the Cincinnati Council
on World Mfairs Dixie Terminal
Building, 241-2149;"

Talent Show. The show Is under
the direction of Ken Stevens and
has as its therne-s-v'I'hat's Enter
tainment." Among the innova-
tions are more professional sets
and scenery, unification of the
show under a centraltheme, and
a Broadway-type finale.

The cast includes: The Uni-
versity Singers; Teedee Spell-
man; Bill Fee and 80b Engle;
Gene Tudor; the ,Rabit ;Hash
Ramblers; Glen Weissenberger;
Jeff Wacksman's Dill.leland
Band; Dona Alexander; Linda
Garner; "Brabra Tri - sing;"
Pam - Meyers; The Agiedels
Barber, Shop 4; and - Vicki
Borchers, Ferril Mathis, Joe
di Genova, and Pam Meyers in
the special finale. In addition,
the show will be generously in-
terspersed with Metro's own tra-
diYional antics-sometimes sat-
irical; sometimes corny; 'inevit-
ably funny.

Ferril Mathis

Metro, however, more than'
being UC's "Good humor society"
maintains high ideals and prin
ciples of service to UC. At the
show Metro will, tap into its ranks
other-men- whe .have, e~eIliJ.pijfi£ld

If

Pam Meyers

these same qualities. The tapping
-ofoutstanding upperclassmen who
have served the University with
merit. will take place during the
inter mission.
The Metro Show has become

a' tradition on the UCcampus
by virtue of its long history of
entertainment. Not only have the
past show reviews been, excellent,
but the funds raised have been
used to finance Metro's service
to the University.
Such things, -as the Annual

Orphan's Picnic, the providing or
entertainment' at Longview; the
promotion ?fthe Union Concerts;
the World University Service and
other worthwhile campus activi-
ties; and the free distribution of -
- shakers' at athletic events have
all been made possible by the pro-
ceeds from the show.
Tickets for .the show are onlv.,

$1 and on sale now at the main
desk of the Union and from
Metro members (watch for his
straw hat). , Buy "your tickets
now.

I»:
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GiUigt:l",'s~:Lectur~:,'Discu$~~S';
America's, Use,Of Resollrces

.\ '>'"-1 ' - -:' - ,. • ;~ ';

In conjunction with "WUS
Week," Congressman John Gil-
ligan speke last Friday on "The
Role of the Student in Today's
World."
Gilligan began, by stating the

nature and size of 'the problem
the world faces today in the
area of poverty and education,
Illiteracy is' the major problem
.In many iflreas of the world: 75
per cent' of the population of

South Asia is illiterate. The
peopht in this area leaCirathet
miserable lives and it will take
herculean effort to b r i n g
them into the Twentieth Cen-
tury. In fact, the "emerging"
nations of the world- are at-
tempting in ten years what
Western Civilization has taken
100ye a r s to accomplish.'
"Quick answers say to simply
dism!ss, the problem as too big

«

U-SE-E BARBER SHOP
223 W.McMi Ilan

ALL HAIRCUTS $1.50
HOURS 8 a.m, - 6 p.m,

II

---'- ----r CLlFTO,N TYPEWRITI:R SERVICE
~ I, .' ,

RENTALS -- SALES' -REPAIRS, '

PORTABLES~ STANDARDS - ELECTRICS, r

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal~ Remington· Underwood
\

AUTHORIZED

,~EROXCO'PYING- SE,RVICE
Cop~es Made While You" Wait

LowStude.-:-t Rates

;2.16', W., M~M.llal)iSt.
, ,; (At Hughes Corner) ;;

Near UC Campus Since 1950,

381-4866
FREE 'PAttKI'NG'

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola..,-with that special-zing

but never too'sweet -
.refreshes best.

.
, things go
betterth" "nWl
~OKe·

1I\o\~[Mo\~"~"'

Bottii'd under the author'lty o~ The Coca-Cola Company by:
Cincinnati Coca~'Cola BottHng'Works Company .

~, ~~~~~~~~~~~

/. Gi-rl<()f;~'fh·e,·:\:.;Jf7e~k

.•• if we turn our backs, maybe
it will go away .. But it won1t go;
away."
"Even in our own country, we

are spending $1.6 billion in the
current fiscal year on the 'War
en Poverty.' But we are spend-
ing more than $1 billion a week
to re-enforce and build our mili-
tary establishment." Gilligan de-
cried those who would sacrifice
the real necessities of" a better
life. so that we 'might produce
more guns. While stating that he
favored President Johnson's re-
quest for additional Vietnam war
funds, he' also pleaded that we
not forget our other responsibili-
ties. "The very men who say that
we're spending too much on edu-
cation, will get tip on their desks
wrapped in red, white and blue
and shout approval Of the increas-
ed military' expenditures." He al-
luded to a' brief rundown of the
current Federal budget. Of a to-
tal of approximately $100 billion,
about $50 billion is going for mili-
tary purposes, about $10 billion
is. going to pay interest on the
national debt .which was accumu-
lated mainly as the result' of
WWII and the Korean War, and
$6 'billion js 'going for weterans
benefits. In other words" about
two thirds of the Federal budget
is going to' wars, "past, present,
and future."
Gilligan urged: ·that students'

help form public" opinion in the
direction of more humanitarian
projects around the world. "It is
the students who have historical-
ly molded public opinion." He
stated that quite often students
do not realize' the tremendous in-
fluence they have.

by Judy McC~rty

Representative Charles Goodell
discussed the "HoleoL,the Na-
tional Legislature" at ,DC on.Sat-
urday, The speech wa~ a part of
the Robert A, Taft·IIlstitute .ot
Government, attended by local
high school social studies teachi,
ers.

SEA,MS'TRESS
Men and women's ,alterations 'and
dressmaki~g , of all kinds. Can fix
anythi!'igl dena; Plagakls, 561 Ter-
race Avenue. Tel; 861-3734.

FOR ALL THE 'rounds of kidding aimed at the a,rties,one can
not dispute that college1s abundance of, bealuties~ Ginny Merten,
a Theta \ Phi, .offer'S glowing proof of the fact that indeed, the
arti,es mustbe doing so~ethin9 rigM. '

/ .

Goodell emphasized the' im-
portance' of the· Legislative
branch of governm'ent ~':"The
, President· can't go over all de-
tails of" the lE!gislafion he pro-
poses without the cHd of ad-
visors. Therefore, he sends to
Congress a comlplicated piece, of
legislC!tionthat needs arialysis
by expertsJn drawing laws."

President Kennedy's Vocation-
al Education Bill served as an
example of these revisions sug-
gested '.by the Congress. Accord-
ing to Goodell, the final, draft of
'the bill was really a Congression-
al substitute for Kennedy's pro-
posal.

Goodell Presents 'Role .O] Leqislature
iAfiRecenf" lnstituteOl Government":

Lunch' Time •. Supper Time -
,'Sn'ack;.lTime·

,Anyti~e' Is, PIZZA.TIME
at ,

.BE,RT'$"Papa .Dino'5"
)' - . ' ,

347 CALHOUN ST,.
across from Hughes'

Dining Room and C~rr,Y .,OutServic'e

Chicke~ InA 'Basket,

Chicken Cacciat~re

Lasagna

Spaghetti

,.Mostacioli
:~iJtigatoni -,
. ,f" v-

Monday - Thursday' Friday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. until MidnighLl1 :00. a.m. until 2:00 a.m,

SU~da)' 11
1

:00 a.~,;~until "'idnight

For Fast Delivery DIAL

Ravioli'
Meat Balls

French Fries '\

Salad

Spumoni Ice Crea~

~
(,

While mentioning the, short-
comings 'and problems' in th~
American Congress, Goodell not-
ed the seniority system. "There
are a variety of ways to' solve
the seniority problem. Probably
the best way would be to let corn-
mittees elect one of the top three
members of,'lhe, majority party
on that committee."

An9ther . problem discussed
by Goodell ~as the .Con,gres-
sional method of ga,thering in-
formation~ "Congressional hear-
, ings" are ou'tdited. There, are.
small and inadequate staffs on.
these' committees."., '"
Roles of the" individual' Con:

gressmen were also detailed by
the speaker. Rather than merely
,following, the opinions of his con,
, stituents., Goodell feels that the
Congressman should be opinion
leaders. "Theyshould try to edu-
. cate their people and lead them
forward." .,
In concluding, Goodell-attacked

the popular conception that Con.
gressmen, and .all. politicians, are,
not working for ,the, benefit of
the nation, "W~ have in Congress
the finest people in the country.
Those that' dominate Congress are
of great capacity, .wisdom and in-
tegrity." f

•

. -...._" -NEWMAN

.
' , , ~,ATH.OLI.C
, .. CENTER

2685 Stratford

-;.

Student Mass daily
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday~12 noon
Tuesday, Thursday-
12:20 '
Sacfament' of Penance
before all Masses
Friday, January 28
8:30 p.m. Open Heuse
at NewJ .,an Hall.
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ANNUAL ,'MARBOROBOOK"<'SALE
MANY O'F THE ,BOOKS LI'STED BELOW ARE INSHOR'T S'U'PPL Y SO H'U'RRY~
SIMPLY CLIP COUPON BELOW, EN'ClOSING PAYMENT O~ RUSH TOroUR DOWNTOWN STORE
'OPEN ,,-tVERY EVENING UNTil 9 P.M.

c

WE'RE

6672. Yevgeny Yevtushenko: A' PRECOcius
AUTOBIOGRAPHY. «If I wish to be a poet,
1 must not only write poetry, but also know
how to stand up' for what I have' written"-
a brilliant life story and a candid, outspoken
tribute to the Russian poet's courage and
determination to speak what he believes, re-
gardless of polrtlcal pressures., 100
11 photos. .Ortg. $3.50. Only.......... •
7862. A PICTORIAL' HISTORY OF THE
MOVIES. By Deems Taylor, B. Hale and-Peter-
son. Over 700 fascinating -photos and an en-
grossing text tell the story of the movie In-

• dustry and its stars from Kinetoscopes to
modern times. Ortg. $6.00. - 2 98
Only '\' . . •
6293. Sartre: BEING AND NOTHINGNESS.
Transl. and intro. by Hazer E. Barnes. Jean-
Paul sartre's magnum opus, a sine, qua non
for understanding Existentialism and: its impor-
tance as one of the leading philosophical move-
m~ntsof our. time. Over 700 pp. 2 98
Ortg. $l().00. Only ,...... •
5363. CREATIVE AMERICA. Text and pictures
spotlight and identify the artistic impulse, the
secreat "heart of creativity in the arts of
America-BY NINE AUTHORS: John F. Ken-
nedy, Eisenhower, Truman, James Baldwin,
Louis Kroneberger, John Ciardi, Robert Frost,
Mark, Van Doren and Joseph Wood Krutch.
13~ photos;, 8%"xll1Jl". ( 1 00
Orlg. $5.95. 'Only •

t...-

7757. NEW YORK: TRUE NORTH. By Gil-
bert Millstein and Sam Falk. A handsome
book in both words and photos about «the
true north of the wrold . . . the most
desirable and the most difficult of cities
in which to live"-the entire complexity
and compass 'of N.Y.C. is conveyed through,
interviews with professional men, laborers, ,
and such notedcity dwellers as David Suss-
kind, Margaret Mead, Barney Rosse! of
Grove Press, and Ernest Nagel-and \ 194
extraordinary photos. 8V2"xll1Jl". 2 98
Orig. $7.95. Of;lly ..' I

i 7679. A TRIBUTE TO JOHN F. KENNEDY.
Ed. by Pierre Salinger and .Sander Vanocur;
fwd by Theodore Sorensen; Dedlcation by
Pres. Lyndon B. Johnson. The first published
collection of tributes to, the memory of the
late Prestdent--etrfbutes by, among others: Jo-
seph Alsop, John Masefield, Norman Cousins,
Romulo Betancourt, Albert Schweitzer, James
Reston, Richard Revere, and E. B. White, from
the mass media and from letters written to
the family. 17 illus. including the famous
Mauldin cartoon of Lincoln crying; 1 98
slipcased. Orig. $5.00. Only •
7921. NEW YORK, N. Y. By F. W. McDarrah.
An excellent photographic tour of Manhattan
Island-the drama of N. Y. City with 300
photos-the views, architecture, life of its peo-
ple. Softbound, .. ' ' ' 100
Orig. $2.50. Only .....................• -
7818. Clifton Fadlman's PARTY OF TWENTY.
20 distinguished; yet" informal essays from
Holiday Magazine edited and with an intro-
duction by Clifton Fadiman-includes out-
rageous, amusing, but always original works
by Barzun, Beebe, Joyce Cary, Romain Gary,
Wllliam Golding, Robert Graves, Pritchett,
Thurber, and more. Orig. $4.50. 1 00
Only " .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. •
7709. Colin Wilson: RASPUTIN AND THE
FALL OF THE ROMANOVS.Brllliant and con-
troversial study of Rasputin, the saint, drunk-
ard, miracle worker, satyr, faith healer; and
political intriguer who «hypnotized" the Ro-
manov household, and brought about, through
his disastrous influence, their 1 98-
bloody fall. Orig. $5.50. Only........ •
7929. Robert PaYlle: THE 'LIFE AND DEATH
OF LENIN. The definitive account of Lenin
and his era, the 'searching portrait of an
intensely human tyrant. A major biography;
childhood, the years of exile and plotttng;
the 7 years of power and its decrees, laws
and executions, and his fall, murdered by his
successor, ~oseph Stalin. 672 pp.; 2 98
photos. Orig. $8.50. Only •

STEVENSON COMMEMORATIVERECORD
R·847. ADLAI E. STEVENSON: The Man, The
Candidate, The Statesman. Expressing his bril-
liant intellect, integrity and wit":"-these. ex-
~cerpts include, speeches from his two presi-
dential campaigns, the UN Disarmament Ad-
dress, Cuba Crisis remarks, eulogy of Winston
Churchill, the entire Anti-Defamation League
Address expressing his personal philosophy of
democracy, Pres. Johnson's eulogy of Steven-
son himself, and more. 12" long-play, Hi-Fi
record available to Marboro customers through
a special quantity purchase. Available through
mail.orde: only. JUs~ published $5.79. 2 98
Special DIscount Prtce \ •

GREAT AMERICAN-ARTISTS SERIES
Each of these handsome books is an' excellent
introduction to American art with .a text by
an authority on' the artist-over 80' illustra-
tions in each volume, with 16' in full-color-
plus full chronology, bibliography and index.
7"x1~"; softbound. ,59c or, 2 1-00
Special, ,E~ch .... ,..... ' for •
6337. WINSLOW HOMER. By Lloyd Goodrich.
6338. THOMAS -EAKINS. By Fairfield Porter.
6339. ALBERT RYDER. By Lloyd Goodrich.
6340. WILLEM DE KOONING. By Thomas

Hess, , " ' -
6341. JACKSON POLLOCK. By Frank O'Hara.
6342~;STUART DAVIS. By E. C. Goossen.

. 5728. c..OROT: 48 Color Plates. By Keith
Roberts. An expert and searching study
of the life and works of ..Camille Corot-
with 48 full color reproductions displaying
the remarkable strength ana- serene sim-
plicity that' make his paintings quite inimi-
tab~,e. 57 "plates, ~a. ill, ~oJor. ' 1.98
~3fs X~()3~" , SpeGI~I_yt~por_L. .

'0:. ~ - , , •

7755. J. B. Prhtstley:" MAN,.AND, TIME. One
of England's greatest" writ,erg, .presents a lav-
ishly illustrated personat-sessay on lIte Riddle
of Time, and on the essential" relationship
between Tjme:'a,n,d the life of man-with ex-
tended', fascinating discussion ofl:!very aspect'
of Time from measurement devices and phy-
sicists' time to the revelations of poets: philoso-
phers, novelists and playwrights, and" the
changing concepts .' of Time through history.
31~illus., ~3 in color; 8-1Jl:!X.P''-.: 1, 5 95
~:;: •., ~~~~·E·~,~nl~I~';'lci·~~~·~-:~~· \N~LISH
SYNONYMS. Revised and' Enlarged Editfon.
Ed. by A.- D. Sheffield.; This' Iong-farnous book
is unsurpassed in completeness, simplicity of
arrangement and in" the rapidity; with which
th~ r!ght wor? <;an be found,.~O? pp, 2 98;
Orig. SG.OO.~ew complete edition ... ,. .--=c

4997. VAN GOGH: 48 Color Plates and 9Draw.
Ing$. By A. M. Hammacher. The, extraordinary
vivid color plates -are accompanied by a full
set of notes. an outline of this tortured
genius's tormented life, and a long 1 98
interpretive introdtlction. Special .... '.
'5727. 'VELASQUEZ: 48 Color Plates. By Philip
Troutman. Every stage and facet of Velas-
quez's renowned career-from his early works
to his appointment as Court painter to Spain's
King Philip IV, his magnificent royal portraits
and 'his supreme masterpiece' "The Surrender
of Breda!' 54 plates, 48 in full . 1 98
color; 93fs"x10%". Special import..... •
7925. HENRI ROUSSEAU. Text by D. Vallier.
With 210 illus., 29 hand-tipped in sumptuous
full color. An extraordinary volume based on
documents, and insights by contemporaries of
the great "primitive" one 'of the exceptional
personalities in French painting. 14 95
8%"xI2", Orig. $25.Q{). Only....... •
6648. THE LETTERS OF -F. SCOTT FITZGER-
ALD. Ed., with' intro. and notes by Andrew
Turnbull. Extraordinary Insights into Fitzger-
ald's tortured private life from his rise to
fame in the 2()'s to his Hollywood crackup in
the late 30's-letters to his wife Zelda and
his daughter, to Hemingway, Edmund Wilson,
Maxwell Perkins, and many others-an inval-
uable portrait of the man and the age he
came to s;rmbolize. 595 pp.; 2 98
pho~os. Orlg. $10.00. Only .. ,.: :. •
5523. EGYPTIAN MYTHOLOGY. Text trans.
from Mythologie Generale Larousse. Sumptu-
ously illustrated volume bringing to life the
myths and legends of ancient Egypt---'Bast, the
beautiful cat-goddess; the mystical union of
the high gods, Horus, Osiris and Isis; the great
Ptah, creator of the universe; Thoth, scribe
of the Underworld; Hathor, goddress of love
and mother of all-the complete story of the
Great Ones who ruled all Egyptian life for
thousands of years. Illus., 25.!in full color.
126 gravure; 81,4"xll". 2 98
Special import •

7809. Jessica Mitford: THE AMERICAN
WAY OF DEATH. The explosive best sell-
ing expose of America's hush-hush, -hard-
sell burial business-the entire, bizarre com-
plex of commercial operations and propa-
ganda" the outrageous expense, display and
mumbo jumbo, completely unrelated to
any Christian or Jewish tradition-the book
,that made every «Memorial Counselor"
and "~rief The:apist" in the coull- 1 00
try crmge. Orlg. $4.95. Only •... •

7175. GI~NT WALL MAPS. 3 giant wall maps
in full color-the Universal Map of the World;
Map of the United States; Map of the Solar
System and Outer Space-each a full 3'x4',
perfect for den, classroom, children's 1 00
roo,m and study. Set of 3, Only ... '.' . . .. • .:
7383: Helen -Gurley Brown:, SEX AND THE
OFFICE. By the author of Sex- And The Sin-
gle Girl. In this boOk-How to love a boss;
How to de-fang office- enemies; How', to icarrv
on the Office Affair; How to, STALK' (date,
marry or "whatever")-the most complete,
outrageous and practical handbook ever writ-
ten for girls who work'. 1 00
Ortg. ,$4.95, Only •

GET THE MARBORO, HABIT. HUNDREDS
OF ADDITIONAL SPECIALS EVERYWEEK.
BEST SELE'CTION OF $1.00 ART PRINTS
IN, TOWN.

4667. ROGET'S THESAURUS of Words and
Phrases. Authorized, revised edition of the
indispensable book for everyone who wants
to find the right word at the right time.
600"pag~ hardbound edition. 1.98
Special .,.............................. , '
7647. TREASURY OF WORLD SCIENCE. Ed,
by Dagobert Runes" intro. by Wernher von
Braun. A philosophically oriented anthology
of \ fundamental scientific writings from Ar-
chimedes to Einstein, from Raman to Pav.lov,
with ernphasrs on pioneers. in every, area of
science-146 articles and essays by suc-h greats
as Ampere, Dohr, Tycho Brahe, Fourier, Hal-
ley, Linnaeus, Planck, Roentgen, VaseHus, and
m~re. 99 pages, Illus.. -2 98'
Ortg, $15.00Only .. ~.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. •
7411. Susan Perl: THE SEX LIFE OF THE
AMERICAN FEMALE. America's most famous
lady cartoonist, in her famous stiletto-and-ink
style. REVEALS ALL about the fantastic sex-
ual cycle, sexual antics and education and
OBSESSION with sex, that is part of every
American female rrom birth to death. 59 C
55 cartoons. Orrg. $2.00. Only .

4740. GREAT PALACES OF EUROPE.
Intro. by Sacheverell Sitwell. A scintillat-
ing survey of the royal palaces of Europe,
written by experts in architecture, decora-
tion and furnishing-Windsor; Versailles,
Caserta, Huis ten Bosch, Schonbrunn, the
Escorial and Alhambra, Hamlet's Kronberg;
'-30 palaces all told, described witti all·
their romantic past, each in perfect con-
ditionand fully furnished. 465 Illus. '53
in .full col,?r; 10"x12:!I.i". 9 95
Orlg. $22.9:>.Only .. :............... •

1353. A Pictorial Treasury-THE RUBAIYAT
OF OMAR KHAYYAM. Avrnagnificent edition
of one of the great treasures of wrold litera-
ture, exquisitely illustrated In full color by
the noted Persian artist' Sar-kis Katchadour-
ian. Printed on genuine rag paper, 1 98
beautifully bound. 7"xlO". SpeciaL.. •
5734. LAROUSSEENCYCLOPEDIA OF MYTH·
OLOGY."Ed. by Felix Guirand, intro. by Rob-
ert Graves" The only complete one-volume
encyclopedia of world mythology ftom pre-
Biblical Egypt and pre-homeric Greece;
through Celtic, Teutonic, Chinese and Japa-
nese myths" to the myths, of Oceania and
Black Afrtca-s-over .70,000 hardcover copies
sold at $17.50,each. 868 illus. of art around
the world, 500 pp.; 81.4x1n~", softbound,
sewn. f~r last~~g, use. 4 95
,SpeCIal Import .' ,', ' --'.....•

4739. THE GREAT AGES OF ARCHITEC·
TURE: From Ancient Greece to the Present
Day. By Bodo Cichy. Gloriously illustrated,
authoritatively written survey of the finest
examples ,of. great architecture from .the
Parthenon of. Classic Athens through the
ages ot 'Byzantine, 'Romanesque, Gothic,
Renaissance, Baroque and Rococo, to the
Buckrnmster Fuller. 7~ tillus., 65 in. full
co~or; ~ pages, 10"x123.4". ", 9 95
Ong. $2:>.00. Only;).: ..•.. ,).,;.... •

/-

7928. LAWRENCE OF ARABIA: The Man and
The Motive. By Anthony Nutting. Stin-ing,
definitive story of the complex' intr'jgues,
power struggles, skirmishes '.IOd hattles" in
which the now legendaP!/"-figure became in-
volved. 16 photos. Orlg. $5.0Q,. 1 98
Only , ~

151,6. PICASSO. BY'Keith suuon. A ma'gl)ifi~
cent." voturne of 48 full color: reproductions
of Picasso's most representative paintings,
with an Introduction, blographlca! notes and
comments on the plates. ~ 1 98
91/:(xll". Special, , .•~--~-~--~-~~~--~~-~---~-~~-?-~---~----l
II' 0, " ' ., CLI p,' COUPON' 'NOW:' -~ " '" I '

- " ' I
1_ We pay postage. ,Enclose check, cesh or money order. I

IINAME 'I
• I

IADDRESS
I'
'IC~TY
I
I
I
·1
I~-.

, I, ,I
I
I1,·----,

'1
I
k '\
I
'I
I '.
I 27 W. 6th Street Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
J ", (,Betwe~n Yine.& Race),." ,. ,9pe~6,Days A ~eek ,till 9....,._- ~ .•._.,.----- --------~-:,,--'--,~.~-~~,:-~~.~ -:-~~'--'

4180. Sir Richard F. Burton: THE PER·
FUMED GARDEN of the Shaykh Nefzawl. An
uncommon imasterptece of delicacy, discretion
and refinement (with hilarious stories)-The
Arabian Manual of Love, fully the equal to
the, Hindu Kama Sutra, recounting all the '
love practices of 16th century Arabia-in the'
c.lassic Sir Richard Bu~ton transla- 1 00
tion. Hardbound. Special •
1727. WORD ORIGINS: The, Romance of Lan-
guage. By Cecil Hunt. From Classical Myth-
ology .to contemporary word-makers, this com-
prehensive absorbing and instructive book cov-
ers the centuries; it will fascinate every book-
lover and prove an indispensable reference
fo~ all who write. 1 00
Ortg. $4.75. Only ,................. .
7837. Walter Kerr: THE DE,CLINEOF PLEAS~
URE. Trenchant, telling analysis of contempo-
rary unhappiness-presents why the modern
woman is more enervated than her unmech-
anized grandmother-s-an invitation to once
more enjoy the pleasures of life and art, writ-
ten in way thatJ.llakes these pleas- 1 00
ures palpable. Orig, $5.00. Only........ •

2583. TREASURY OF PHILOSOPHY. By D. D.
Runes. Over 1,300 pages .covering the whole
span of recorded phrlosophical thought and
writing. Each selection begins with a biogra-
phical 'sketch of the philosopher. Nearly 400
great thinkers, both Oriental and Western,
many ~ot acc~ssible in any other 2 98
collectlon. Orig, $10.00. Only . . •

7934. STORIES FROM THE f\iEW YORKER
1950 to 1960.Honor roll of 47 distinguished
stories by the decade's most accomplished
and adventurous writers-stox:ies by Bel-
low, Cheever, Nadine, Gordimer, Mary Mc-
Carthy, Frank O'Connor, Nabokov Salinger,
Updike, Eudora Welty, Tennessee Williams.
Angus Wilson, 3Umore-a wealth of ruem-
orable fiction. 780, pp. 2 98
Ortg. $7.50. Only •

6026. ,DUR'ER--,-50 Full Color Paintings and
lDrawings, . By Allan Braham. M.agnificent in-
troduction to Durer's paintings, drawings and
etchings-50 full, color plates illustrating- his
mastery of water-color and draugntsrnanshtp,
plus 16-black and white Itlustrattons v-with
historical introduction, commentary and notes
on t.he ptates. 9o/s"xl0:\4". 1 98
Speclal Import ,............. •

7738. Frank Lloyd Wright: ARC-HITECnfRE,
Man in Possession Of His Earth. A rare object
lesson in design by the master architect him-
~elf-;a history of architectural materia Is with
a Wright design or construction as the con-
temporary culmination of each matertat-v-stonc,
brick, wood, glass, steel and concrete' with
a bi~graphy- by Iovanna Lloyd Wright. _Over
2~5;,i~lu~,:,~P.col.ar and mono~hror,ne. 4.95
9V2 x12V2 . Ortg. $~O.OO.Only .

7762;- PICASS9 AT WORK:,An ,lntlmatePhot07
graphic StUdy by Edward Quinn. Textliy Rol-
and Penrose. Exceedingly handsome, brilliant
photo study of Picasso during moments of
creation and relaxation-282 photos, 52 in full
color, of Picasso, his paintings, studio. friends
and family-revealing with unique insight the
process and impulse of creation, against the
background of Picasso's .personal and daHy
life. Handsomely bound; " 9 95
101;4"x131;4"')Orig. $25.00. Only ,.

7855. An Illustrated History of Christianity:
THE MA·RCHOF THE CROSS. By L.W. Cowie.
The magnificent story of 6hristianity and its
vast panorama from St. Paul. to Reinhold Nie-
buhr and Billy Graham--with a wcalth of' :10:1
maps, art masterpieces, ar.chitectural splen-
dors -and other extraordinary Hlustrut.ions,
many in rich full color. 4 95
8"x1()I.4". Orig. $10.00. Only •

9862. MODERN ART MOVEMENTS.. By
Trewin Gopplestone. With 54 full color
plates and three black and white illust.ra-
tions, the development' of modern art is
traced through Fauvism, Cubism, I<;xpres-
sionlsrn, Futurism, De Stijl and Surrea l-
ism, discussing the adherents of each
group,' their importance and ,1 98
mfluence on art ..................•

~O. PRI,CE

7251. THE KENNEDY WIT. Compiled by Bill
Adler. The best of the late' President's ready
wit gathered from his campaign speeches, off-
the-cuff remarks, press conferences, and pre-
pa:ed addresses" 20 striking photos. 1 00
Ortg. $3.00. Only '. •

7911. THE GREAT TRAVELLERS. Ed. by Mil-
ton Rugoff. Incomparable, 2"volume treasury
of over 100 first-hand narratives of wanderers
and explorers from 450 B. C. to the present-
Pizarro captures an Inca King, Dickens wan-
ders down Broadway, Scott races to the Pole,
Heyerdahl on Easter Island-thrilling reading!
Over 125 illus., 984,pages, handsome 7 95
slipcase.Orig. $12.5Q.The 2-vol.set only •

1153. HANDWRITING ANALYSIS. By M. N.
Bunder. How to read character from tetters,
notes and 'signatures, discover hidden mean-
ings and potentials" including your own. This
amazing book reveals how you can discover
your friends' hidden personality traits. In-
cludes 'studies of the handwriting of scores
of . celebrities. lIlus. 198
Orig. $W.OO.Only •

5140. Marquis De Sade: JUSTINE-or The Mis-
fortunes of Virtue. The most famous and no-
torious of all De Sade's writings, revealing
fully his bizarre philosophy, his unique sys-
tem of immorality and grotesque sex practice
--JUSTINE offers a reading experience unlike
any other encountered before or likely to
appear again. Ori.g: $10.00. ' '1 00
Newcomplefe edition r , ••••••• ' •

6989. Catholic-Nazi Dilemma: THE DEPUTY.
By Rolf Hochhuth. The magnificent drama
that stormed Europe and Broadway -, the
drama accusing Pope Pius XII of abject cow-
ardice when he was faced with the choice of
whether 01' not to protest the Nail 6,000,000-
dead Jewish "F'inal Solution"--eon;)plete, un-
cut version of which theatre audiences have
seen ~ut a rraction: fwd. by Albert- 1 00
Schweitzur. Only $5.95. Only •
5996. Jules Feiffer: HOLD ME! Here is an
eyeful of delightful irony" a collection of
Fclff'ers best cartoon--caricatures--from the
modern "Dorian Gray" to the political philoso-
phy of "The Radical Middle." , 59 C
Softbound, Ortg. $1.95. Only , .
7394. The Mademoiselle: CAREER GIRLS
GUIDE TO NEW YORK. By Faye Hammel, un-
del' sponsorship of Mademoiselle. Invaluable
reference guide for NYC -newcorncrs proving
that anyono can have a fine time on the
first-job paychcck-cevcrvthing from where to
find low priced, comfortable apartments to
barg-ain clothes. placement agencies, - 1 00
f'urnituro shops, et-c. ~))-ig-.$4.95. Only.. ~

,,'554. BEST PHOTOS OF THE CIVIL WAR.
By II. 1>. Milhollenand Maj. J. R. John-
,son. All the sweep .und fury of Arncrtca's
bloodtest conflict recreated in hundreds of
photo» a 1)'I'Catht,lking-pictorial history
f':H111,the',seeesslon of South.Carolina to
the faJl- of the "Conroderacy. 1 0"'0'
:108 illus.. hardcover. Special...... •

6077. THE WORKS OF OSCAR WILDE. A
mammoth collection, "nearly ,1.000 pages. con-
tainfng 2:1 complete novels, plays and fairy
l.alcx .plus 94 poems and essays, including the
complete Ballad of' Reading Gaol, and the
complete I>e Prof'undls with all the '1 98
suppressed p;I,ssages. Special import.. •
7420. THE RED LETTER SHAKESPEARE-
Shakcxpcaru'x comptete dramattc and poetic
works. VOlt Till'; I,'ms'!' TIMK -Lhe COM-
1'1,1·;·••••: Shuk expeure .wlth every famous and
imporl.ant passage 0" quotation printed in
e.Ve"eatching red letters ror quick and easy
I'(;fl~rence PLUS a comprehensive, topical con-
cordnnce to all read letter -passages-the.per-
fnet I'el'e"ence work for every Shakespeare
reader and lover, every student and teacher,
eVllry speaker. ,1,:144pa,g-t,lsin easy-to-read xlou-
hlt~ column format. " 3 98
Ol'ig. $7.!J5.Only '.. ,;........ .. ~
993~. KLEE. By Nm'h,;rt Lynton. A fine rep-
ruxentatton 'of Paul Kltle's vast talent 50
paintfngs in full color' plus 12 drawtngs and
skdchesall giving fl'e~:access to that. strunue
other wor-ld from which Klec drew his vivid
da'neing-'eolol~s, and almost fairy tale-like
images; with an int.roductlon 'and appreclatlve
assesslllt'nt of Klee's life and work. (;2 iIIus.,
~(J,i~. fu!1 col,o,'; !l1/t'(XIO:V,I"'l ~'98
Spl,Cl,1I lnrpnrt ,..,-.... '

17933. ,POINT OF ORDER!-A Documentary'
of the Army"McCarthy Hearings. Produced
hy It:. dl~ Antonio and D.~Talbot. Complote
.Lrunscrtpt PLlJS 44 STILLS -From the doc-
urncnturv movie on the wortd-ramous- :1(;-
day Al'lriy-MeCarthy Hearings; with' an epi-
logue coverrnz MeCar-thy'seventual Senate
l:l:ns~lre. Sof'thnund. 59 c
Spep.11I1 , ........•.•••. , ••.••

NO. PRICE

Book Total
3% Sales Tax
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The ,,·Cowardls Club \
Created by. tongue-in-cheek cartoonist Hart, "B.C." presents

life cave-man style with very casual, very subtle implications for
our modern "Great Society" in the daily comic strips. Recently; BC
and his cohorts were faced with. a serious dilema: they had man-.
aged to form I a Coward's Club as their collective enthusiasm and ...
initietive reached an unprecedented peak but after a series of
mishaps, they finaJly realized the organizatJon was a failure. No
one had the courage to speak out, to discuss new ideas, to' pre-
sent revolutionary programs, or to come to meetings if they were
held after dark. In fact, they were too afraid to disband even
though the organization was a total failure.

We are wondering if the same situation doesn't apply I

to UC's Student Council - an organization created to facilitate
student business and t~ represent student viewpoints on the
campus and within the $=ity, if. not the nation. SC has recently

r been noted for very few outstanding accomplishments even
though there are "many irons in the fire." We are aware that
many committees ill Council are investigating ,problems, making
reports, arid kicking ideas around but this seems to be the only
activity over there. Where ar~ the -aetual accomplishments?
Where are the new programs, guaro1tnteed to interest and stimu-

, late the student body? Does anything get out of committee or
----·,· ...:are proposals destined to die an unhappy, unattended death in,

the files?
Student Council has the personnel, the facilities, and the

potentiality to be the 'dynamic, capable group this campus needs.
There is .a void here that could be filled easily with a little effort
and enthusiasm on the part of our elect~d leaders; in addition,
they might also-well add a pinch of "guts" so that they could have
the stamina to face the issues and resolve them to the satisfaction
of their constituents.

, "Prospectus" was shelved 'by SC this year, but with a mini-
mum of foresight, they could have replaced and/er replenished
the-staff of one. A proposal to investiga,te with the hope of
eliminating red tape has' disappeared as dicta Board I of Publi-
cation's ammendment for a new, Treasurer position. The dirty
word beer is unmentionable in the Council chamber (we didn't
even begin to; fight!) but the sign on Interstate 75 is progressing .
(through miles of divided red tape). _

We'd like to see an energetic Student Council that will create
issues and accomplish things that the students here want to have-=-
now not next year! ! !The members of Council are, not individu-
ally responsible a~d we don't 'condernneny one 'ma~ or woman
but we do refuse to condone complete 'inacivitv on the part' of
these delegates. We nave entrusted them with a serious obligation
and trust as our representatives to the student governing Council
and we feel that we are not presumptuous in asking that they
concern themselves with those 'things that' are important to us and
that they make their meetings so worthwhile and interesting they,
the SC members themselves, will not groan 'about HAVING to
attend another Cou~cil talkathon.

Letters to the Editor
A'IR FORCE EXHIBIT concerned Air Force members

serving in operations in- all parts
of the world during times of war
and peace. I felt that the paint-

. ings created a few years ago
of Viet Nam had special impact
because of the present situation
there. If nothing else, these
paintingsshould have been help-
ful in educating the public as to

_ the role of the US Air Force in
history. On the whole, I enjoyed
the ex-hibit very much-much
more than I would have enjoyed
.()'documentary presented by pho-
tographs. .
!tis my guess that the only

people who responded, - "Oh,
neat," were people connected with
the exhibit after reading the re-
view by Mr. Ormsby. The sar-
castic overtones of this article
reminded me, not of' someone'
writing a critical review of the
Air Force Exhibit, but of some-
one writing a "very critical opin-
ion". After finishing this article,
I said to myself, "I wonder-what
the Air Force has· ever done to
Mr. Ormsby?"

Jo Ann Fellens
A&S-TC '67

To the Editor:
The review of the Air Force

Documentary Art Exhibit in last
week's NEWS REGORD provides
a fine illustration of an almost
unhealthy preoccupation with
what the critic feels were. the
shortcomings of that exhibit. A
good critical review should dis-
cuss both the strong and weak
qualities of the thing being re-
viewed. The review of the Air
Force Art Collection-was too con-
cerned with pointing out what the
critic feels were the. weaknesses
without giving due consideration
to the merits of the collection. /
I do not claim to be Jan art

critic, but even I could see that
the exhibit was not "flop art" as
the . headline and story seemed
to accuse.' Of course there, were
many paintings of airplanes and
pilots around airplanes, but what
did Mr. Ormsby expect to see
at an Air 'Force Art Exhibit?
Even if photographs would have
been vused instead of paintings.
as the critic suggested, he prob-
ably would have still seen air-
planes, rockets, andjulots, • '
- The painting in the collection AMERICA.II

were, 'good in . color arrangement> I .

and presentation as suggested by, To the Editor:
Mr. Ormsby, but there Were other After reading Mr. Wiegand's
aspects of the exhibit that de- article "Fre-edom in America-If",
serve credit. The ~paintings, both I (elt that some further· discus-
historicai and contempora-ry, de-. sionof this topic is warranted.
picted varied .aspeets of' the Air In that article, freedom was
'.' Force Program. ,The collection- (Continued on; Page- 5)

t<t-i!£..S
T~OS[ LITTL~ FOOLS WI-40

/
pAY OUR 5ALAR\ES ... UH ... I .T~'NK

Tf.4EY'R[ CALL(D "5TUD[NTS" ... ARt: CLAfv\ORING FOR-UGH~
BEE.R AT T\-\ElR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS AGAIN. 9\-\ALL WE ..•
~A WA ... BOTUER ~O'.:~ I-tA ~A .,.. VOTE ON IT ..• \-\A'I-\A \-\A '?l!

The Ponderer'
I

Enrollment Skyrocketing-
Student, Governl11entNot

Ponder change. The face of
our University is rapidly chang-
ing. On-campus population has
more than doubled in' the last
five years. Enrollment is sky-
rocketing, while selection. be-
comes increasingly rigid, As rwe
approach our sesquicentennial in
1969, we .are the, second oldest
and the secondIargest municipal
University' in the country. UiI1~
fortunately, our student govern-

I ment has ,not"kept pace with, the
changes in. the University.

As Campus election-s ap-
proach th'is year, it would do-
the University honor to ponder .
why we have student govern·
mente Perhaps it's a traditio'n
that makes alums smilingly
, reminisce, h a' p p il yrecalling
their own days of glory. Or
perhaps it's a ....means for the
average student to find ou.t who
the important people on campus
are supposed to be: It m'ay
serve to. give security to the
twenty percent o,f the students
who feel that it is important
enough to Support in elections.
There are some who would say,
perhaps naively, that it's pur-
pose is to" represent the indio
vidual student and his best
interests, giv.ing hint a solid
voice in campus affairs. Our
own student government faUs
sad.ly short of sUFha' goal.
Our student government is non-

representative, dilatory and mani-
pulated R'e pre sen t a tives to
Student Council are elected from
their individual colleges. This
system resembles more the old
high school home room Student

'Council, than __that of a large,
'thri ving Uni versi ty.' .The 'student's
'loyalty' is not tofus" college, nor
is his college life oriented around
Hie individual college,iThere is
certainly no 'such 'thing< as a col-
'lege consensus. 'Colleges are no
longer autonomous. Gone' are the
days when co-op students never
stepped out of. their own building.
Everyone takes liberal arts cour-
sese :{S~dents.:.haN~:e)as.:S~s in'

\
nearly every building on campus
at some time during their col-
legecareer, With the large size
'and diversity of our Colleges,
there is. no way for Council mem-
bers to represent anything except
themselves or th~ small group
that put them into office. This
is not the fault of the members
of Council, hut of an' outdated
and unrealistic government struc-
ture which fosters undue com-
plexity, allowing an ideal to be
lost in a search for expediency,

'Student Council is further
, handicapped by ~ li-mited scope
and eencenrrated viewpoint; An
observer looking at Cou'ndl
this year would not see thirty.
five individual members, but 8'

group of peo'ple, controlled by
th.e pressures and eplniens of
six representatlves, The meet-
ings can give little opportunity
for originality. By the ti~e that
anneuncements and committee
excuses are over, the inter-
action looks' like a discussion
between long-lost friends; and
any . real representation that
creeps through is at best ane-
mie;
A good example of lack of

representation of real interests'
can be taken from' the Residence
Halls.. Inthe last five years, on-
campus population has tripled,
number of upperclassmen, as well
and for the first time a large
as freshmen, are Jiving on cam-
pus. Yet, the Residence Hall, rep-
resenting . over 2600 students,
have no voice on Student Council

-e

..by Mike Patton'
The, areas of. campus life with a,
real viewpoint to express are, as
good. as mute because of an anti-
quated system that shows a com-
plete lack- of cognizance for [the
realistic power structure and'
interests on· campus. ...

The present organization dis-
courages interest in Council
activities and elections, instead
of generating the ince'ntive for
participation that should be '.a
part of student government,
and must be a parf' of it if it
is to be an effective expression
of student thought. Ballots are

, so com.plicated, with an over-
load on some'offices, that it's
a full·time job just trying to
figure out who's run'ning for
what, and who votes for which
office. In Arts and Sciences
last year, there were three two·
year terms open, and there were
fourteen candidates. It was
literally impossible to know
enough about each of the four·
teen candidates to make an in-
felJiger1,t choice among, them.
The NEWS RECORD couldn't
po~siblygive comprehensive
coverage to all Student Council!
candidates, ten tribunals, class
officers; and ge~eral elections.
Many students apparentlycon-

cede their .position as voters in
the face of such overwhelming
odds.> Interest has dropped so
much that' the Council' Elections
Committee can do no better than
set' 30 percent of the entire stu-
dent body voting as-an .optimistic
goal for this' y,ear.The result is

/

(Continued, On, Page 5)
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The PondererAll 'In'A: Snowstorm
by Phil Schlaeger

I was nonchalantly shivering
across campus this freezing sum-
mer morning when my com-
panion, a vohiptious blonde fresh,
man coed and consequently pro-
foundly intelligent" alert, and
horny, astutely remarked, "Oh
look. It is snowing. See it snow."
"I beg your pardon," I mutter-

ed, while thinking to myself how
'odd it was to have such frigid
weather in the summer.
"It's snowing!", she squealed.
"Wonderful", I murmu.r e d,

while wondering if it were. too
late to transfer to 'Miami, Fla.

lIlt is snowing/I she gigledl
while clappi.!'gher clemmy little
hands together to keep warm.
IIThis is the, first snow of the
yearlll

"Oh, there have been other
'snow \jobs' .already this year,"
I declared somewhat sagely.
, "No, no," she. cried, jumping
up and down fnnermotorcycle
boots. / "I mean 'snow' as' in
'snowflakes.' See the-pretty little
snowflakesfallfng?,O,h look." She
playfully jabbed ali 'elbow into
my overlapping ventral .side. I
looked. . ' ,
,Seems Iik,dand:ruff 'eoming
from your halr," Jalieged,nYo\l
really ought to"washit once in
a 'while. Why I knew a girl from,
New ,Y'ork,., .. did lose iherhair
Ica.useshe neyer washed, it . ,..

:.C,ont.;,fron1,'p~4.

... .,

blamed it allen a water shert-:
age. Now isnltthat • .'. II

Again I felt a sharp pain in my
belly. '
"Look, "<she pleaded, while J

fumbled for my trusty asperins,
"It's snowing."
"Oh joy."
"We can build a snowman!"
"Oh happiness " . "
"We can go "sledding! "
"Oh bliss . . . "/
"Hey.. maybe they'll call off

classes! ! !"
"Oh hell!",
"It's snowing!" she',' whined

Isn't it just wonderful?"
"Now that's absurd. Whoever

heard of it snowing in the middle
of the summer?'"
"But it's Jan u ary!", she

screeched," Irecalled,' being 'care-
ful to stress, the first' syllable.
'That's Cincinnati for vou-s-un-

predictable." ,
"Oh! I'm so mad! " she softly

eooed, breaking my eardrum, and "The NEWS RECORD would
now obviously som.ewhaLex,aspcr.,like to offer its c~~p1iments .to '
ated .. "J~stwhat":~o you thi:nk,;theSecurity Department and its
that white ,stuff" Isanywayc?" .' ., ,..... ,.'
She .pointed to' my' feet. chief, Earl" M.Derbes, .who re-
,'~What white stuff?", I asked acted', quickly and conclusivelv '

feigning ignorance. .. . to last week's' editorial, conce:rn~
'Look down :.at you'rfeet~ No!, ./ing the protective facilities' of-

look ahead .,furtherd~wn', the Iered on ourcarnpus. '
si,clewalk.'Seeho~white it is? Two extta policemen, have

I~h' I dill" Y y!SI . o,n.ow. .' been'as'sigriedto patrol Park-
1~"oW'iust; what do 'you 'think .. ' 'L'.' t" 1:0";. 'd 1'. f . th' mg, 0 s 'a'n .' '. rom e

hou rsof' 9.·10:30p.m:" times at
~hich, tbere., is consid~r~bl,.
female traffic in the 'vicinity.
Also, canine units are patrolling
the. eampus, area to eliminate
thep'ossibility of "undesirable
,happel"!ings>
WC'atehiipi>Y to 'recQgniz~ this,

action ~n"d~e'ihope tha{",both,our
editorial and' its resolution .,wiil
contribute to the' safety and peace
of mind' that .coeds have been
seeking. ,

• ~
defi.ned, ,as lIa state of, being swing his arm as' long ras,. it
'w'it'ho'ut 'restFictionll,and"I' think doesn"t 'reach.' 'another "man's
-,fhat this definiti~nserves as a 'nose" points out th~t' we are
199le a I p,oint to begin.' Obvi· searching for a' very 'elusive' and
'ously, the total ,',str,udure, , 'of:' precise degree of Individual-free-
laws and .law', ,enfo·r.cement' dom;, and I agree with Mr. 'Wei-'
pleaces restricti'onson us, !lind gand that we still haven't found
hence' to have freedom, as de· that ideal- state. Mr. 'Wiegand's
finedl laws and law enferee- example of social pressure being
ment cannot exist~.Thus, if I· applied to dissenters is a good
want to murder another -man, one. After the French. withdrew
to rape his daughter,·etc.,.1 can .' from Viet Nam, 300 women and
if I have freedom. However, girls who had been isympathetic
by exercising my freedom I to the Frenchregimewere public-
deny -ano.ther man his freedom Iy disembowled (had their guts
to live, l deny his daughter her cut out in-Laymen's terms) for
freedom to be a virgin, if s"e:~ their dissention. Is that the' sort
so chooses, .etc. In other wordslo{ thing Mr. Wiegand means by
I have complete freedoml :my social pressure?
victim doesnlt. have complete Finally, r honestly agree with
freedoml and here is a glarinSl Mr. Wiegand that the. degree of
fallacy in expecting to ~e cern- freedom in America is not at the
pletely free. To expecf,to: be ideal level. America isn't perfect,
alloweci to be completely free probably because it is Inhabited

" is to expect to be allowed to by imperfect- people, -,and' cer-'
be irresponsible I'nd ,that is not .tainly the fact that you 'can't get
one of the promises of America; a passport to go .to certain coun-
If you accept my 'logic, you tries seems .unjust, but at least in

also probably agree that if we are our search for the properdegree
to 'at' least attempt to live in of individual freedom' we have.
harmony with' one another, each reached. the point that, you can
'individual eanb'e. allowed only, leave if you want to ..
a degree .of freedom. The old Rick Metzger
,saying that "'aman'jsfree to Graduataof DAA, '64,

'Do
Dot

bribe
,girls
with

caDdy
.Unless of course Jt's a box of Hollingsworth's candies ..':Any'
other gift- would beian insult to her ego ... and to yours ..

,~

thatls calledlMr. Smarty?1I
"Freshman," I answered con.
fidently.
IIFreshman??? Why in the

world c(o you say Freshman?"
I "These are white socks aren't
they'?11
"00000, you" you ... I give up
"Here's our classroom. C'mon

let's grab a seat before the prof
comes in."
"Wait right here," I said jovial-

ly. Be with you in a minute."
"Now where are you going?"

she asked somewhat confused.
"To put my contacts in

Five

, ""' •..

"""

that elections fade into a confus-
ed hodge-podge of signs .and
names, with a -conspicuous lack
of, qualifications and issues,' and
student voting percentages mak-
ing the national electio-ns' look
like a unanimous panty-raid on
Washington.
, The situation has also given
rise to a proud heritage of
"politicalparties" or at least
what attempt to. pass as parties.
But parties without issues,
principles, or ideologies are no
m'ore'than maehlnes concerned
more with status and ,prestige
.than representative stu den t

government, machines existing
fOr the, sole purpose of elect.
ing thei'rcandidates. "Repre-
sentative' government? Flake-
off, man, Cut the cernl":
So we have high school home

rooms instead of realistic repre-
sentation, power politics where
there is no power, machines in-
stead of parties, and an apathy
club at election time that de-
serves a Congressional medal for
-outstanding insight, virtue, and
honesty. ,~

We can do better ... We must
do better ... Ponder change ...
Next 'week: A Proposal.

Ed·itors
J

.~-
30 Seconds from Campus

W'AY OOT piercedearring~,
Jelf.ie1ry • ,', 'OFF,:,BEAT 'ques- "
'qnendls, cit f! i"e .c ,0 s, apparel
e' WILD- dorm-decorated .object.;;
• AS-U -Like-IT. made-to-ur-order-GREENWICH

VILLAGE
"~SHOP:'"

jewelry . .'. 'engagenl,eiU rings,
"2S% DIS,COVNT{sliow .1~D.)
FRAT!'So.RO~ITY JEWELllY:jor
less ".'.PrecioJIs, S.P. Stoues., ., 1274 'LUDLOW

seen

.NewDi IIYt"tr~h,a.RPY
•.••. - ' j<~

bubb n:n,g,'p" oceotop ~

Mt.. Adams.

'949 Pavilion 'St.

II

AT·ZINO'S
. ~:

314 [lU'DLO,W

,281·3714
""
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Cathy Emmons, Delta Delta Delta.-

. Jan Johnson,
~appa Kappa Gamma.

Annette Valentine,
Zeta Tau Alpha.

Jean Miller, Logan Hall.

. Judy Katz, Trianon. Jayme Denninger, Alpha Omega . 'Sally Uible, Chi Omega.

~.'~ ~~'"~G\RL_F~O. -~ ~

.~.~.~.~.~.~.
Annuai

··M·usic By

Smitty's

Orche,stra

J.

Tickets $2.50

Sophos "Dance
On, Sale

MIlSic Hall , In Grill Area

9:00 -1:00 Cindy Kistler, Siddall Hall.

Jea'nn:"'Nuite}"';""'M'em'o~ia'I"'Aan~"S&'=Wahai;<i'wmricf(';"LU'fa" %i~ ~

Burdetta Behle, Kappa Delta.
~

Mary Rothacker,
Theta Phi Alpha.

Cindy Schwartz,
Alpha Gamma Delta.

Anne Maddux,
, Kappa Alpha Theta.
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Fraternity Pledge List Released
By Dean Of· Men' sStaff, [Fe

TRIPLE TIERED SLEEVES set ,
off a princess line 'dress with a.
slightly flared skirt'-designed by
Peggy Gardner,' itlnior 'in fashion
design. The fabric: is a sapphire,
blue novelty wOQJ.lllustration of, I the original design is by Janet

•
,( ed' ( . • Hadler, sophomore in fashion de-'. , . Upi 5 ' orne' r' .'.. sign, ~onege ~ Design, Architec-, . '. .' fure, and·Art.

- ": I --------------"-

The list of pledges for winter
quarter has been released by the
Dean of Men's office and the In-
terfraternity-Council. The follow-
ing is a list of the pledges and
their respective fraternities:

Alpha Epsilon p}

Fox, Ken; t tilling, Louis; Solo-
mon, Steven N.

Alpha Phi Alpha

Ballard, Charles; 'I'hompson, Ed-
ward.

'A~pha Sigma Phi

Deer, Barry-Ci; Harden, Greg-
ory 'W.; Kalmbaught.vDavid.

,Alpha'Tau 'Omeg,8

McChristian, David; ~eeler,
Roger H:

Delta' Tau Delta

. Lenning, -J'ames; Niesz, Terry
F.; Pert, ,William T;; Schneider;
Jerome. '

lambda" Chi Alpha

Beasley;' Ralph; Bush, William
L.;' Hastings, Lloyd; Moehring,
Douglas; Moore, Ron; Sboray,
Bernard R. ;, Shurtz, Stephen. :
Sinck, Douglas E.;' Slus:iler,Wins-
ton: Snyder, 'Jeffrey; Taylor,
Philip D.; West, John L.

Phi Delta 'Theta,

'Cogliano, Frank; Dugan.Frank;
Fisher', Allen; Ritterholz, Kent;
Shaw, Daniel: Suttman, Ben J..

Phi Kappa Tau
';.;I

KUyPer"".Garrett A.; Taylor,
Ja~¥R'.,;:St!ckley, ~avid.

Phil Kappa Theta

Ginandt, Robert F.; Rouster,
Dan S.; Salowski 'Max; Wagner,
Robert,

Fa'shion·· 'Facts
PI Kappa Alpha

Bachman, Jay;' Cole, Farrell;
Flaherty, Michael; Misik, ,Mich·
ael: Rogers, Leo F.; Siemer,
Richard; , Klein,K;enneth; Van
Deusen, Jeffrey.

Pi Lambda Phi

Babbert, Carl W.; Neal, Wm.;
Selman, John Lee; Peroff, Mark
1.

.i.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Barton, Jr., Alton: BoderRob-
ert R.; Bohert, Lawrence' P.;
Perkinson, Gerald J;t.; Sauer,"
Douglas C.; Thorpe, Michael W.;
Weiss, Terry John.

Sigma Alpha Mu

Strause, Jeffrey M.; Talis, Mich-
ael; Goldstein, Donald.

Sigma Chi

Brockhoff, Richard; Bunthoff,
Gary T.; Easley, Richard B.;
Grffin, Miachel; McHugh; David;
Morgan, John Scott; Parker, John
Lee; Saatkamp, Jack: Wilke.
John B.

Sigma Nu

Butler, Lee A.; Anglemeyer,
George; Lotspeich, Branch C.;
Gouloff; Michael; Milofsky, Barry
A.; Moore, Miachel F.; Ritchie,
Michael K.

, ISigma Phi Epsilon,

Pagano, John C.; _ Mazzone.
John; Wesseli Daniel.

Theta Chi

Cranshaw, Walter A.; Boose,
Richard B.; Eastman, Miachel
H.; Tate, Roger; Tonto, An-
thony (R.

-i.\\a.~\~~

Triangle

Hahn, Gary Lee; Hirsch, Herb:
ert L.; Holstine, Robert A.;
NennerlPaul.

. PINNED:

Sue' Blossom, ZT,A;
Bill 'Harry; ·Sigma Nu.

Jerilyn: Ronson, Siddall;
Stu Goldsmith, Pi Lam.

Pat Trachsel, Alpha Chi;
"Dave Levering, Sig Ep.
Judy McCarty, Chi 0;
: Art Kuhn, Phi ,Delt.

ENGAGED:

Jean Anderson.Alpha Chi;
~ Dail Wilson. ,
Barb .Bertsch, .Alphi Chi;
pave Shepherd, Pike.

lfary Weinevruth;
Bob McCabe.

Marilyn Kelly, Siddall;
John Meyer" Phi Delt. ,-

Candi Blum, Alpha Chi..
Paul Wood, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Nancy Hough;
Vic Wegelin -,'-;.;

MEMORIAL HALL

MarshaG reer /a ..sophomore
in, "Arts' and' Sciences, was re-'
cently elected President of
Me,"",orial Residence H. a I I.

:LENHARDT1$
RESTAURAN'T

O~p,Sundays; ,

Serving Hom~:Coo'kect'Vi~nese.
Ii \J n g a r-i a n German .Food
:American Dishes c-- Also Des-
serts '" - I

. .~r ~

:1 W~,¢~end :S:p.ecial~R?ast .p,Uc_~,
lsf W.M~Mm'.n Tel. ijl~600

Sandra Ernst;
Darryl 'Fry.

Ruth 'Rice;
Dick Crone, DC Law School.

MARRIED:

FOR SAL,E
Portable. Typewriter -'ver y
ij,ood,.,·c~hd it jon. Roy a I: (juiet. I)
.Deluxe. Left hand magic mar-"
gin; 5 .tab steps, new ribbon,
carrying case .. " $30~ 'Call' 96l·
2648 evenings and weekends.. Shelley Rudman, SDT;

Herb Koffler,' DC Moo. School.

.'.~.~~~~.%a.,~~g ~ ~, :@ ,,",' " '.' . m·e Large enoughto holdJour future, ...'I
m small enough to kno\Vyou~ . I
M ENGINEERS: AmerlcarrAirFilter Company," ~
@ Louisville, .'Kentu~kx, isthe world's la rgest ~
W. manufacturer of air filters, dust control, heat-i:
~ ing, venti.la~ing and air conditioning equipment-'m
'~ Yet AAFlssmall enough for you to know well, m
m .AAF needs graduate engineers to fill respon- %

sible jobs in sales, product engineertng, re-
search arid rnd~~trial engineering.iEventual
location might be .In any 'of AAF's' six' plant
cities- or: one of thernore than 150 sales offices
.throughout the U.' S.:~" .
, Men "who join AAF will be given training
which is designed to fulfill their early career
.needs. This may be on-the-job training or formal
classroom experience, as the job: assignment
dictates. Interested Seniors should make an

:.:::: appointment now th~oug~ th~ PlacementOffice. '~
ll\\l! f\n AAF ,~~pres~ntatlve Will VISit theca,mp~,~, ~11, I
l:~~l: ,',. FEBRUARY 8,: 1966, I : ~ :~' • I
1\: ;, ..,,' "A n equal opportunity employer" '., ~

:~:~:: , 'm" '. A • .-,," ' ~
:\\\t::::~~::::::::::> • • meri~~,1I'I f'ir Fil"'er.~;

COM~ANY -, INC., t'0WSVILLE. KENTUCKY

\

'Guitar
.~ .. " ,., "~.

Les$ons, Avai,lablie At "YM
Guitar lessons will be given at

the YMCA, 270 .Calhoun St., be-
ginning Feb. a Dalt Kehoe and
Gene Bush wiB.'be giving the les-
sons.
Dalt, a graduate 'student in

VC's Sociology department,' has
stuided guitar for four years.
Initially he taught himself and
la ter took a year and a half of
classical guitar.

Gene has don.e professional
work, singing and playing' in
coffeehouses in' Atla'nta. Gene,"
a sophomore in the University
College, is currently working,'

w'ith the Wise ,Owl on Satur-
day nights,a,t the Y•. ~esidel
his four years of guifa,r play·
ing, Gene also knows how to
play the piano, violin, c1ari·
net, drums .and harmonica.
Registration for guitar lessons

will be held at the Yon, Mon-
day, Jan. 31 from 1:00:"Jo 5:00
and on Feb. 1, from 3:30 to 5:3(};,
There will be ten lessons given
at the price of $10.00 for Y mem-
bers and $12.00 for non-y' mem-
bers. For further information call
the Y at 861-9967: The first les-
son wili be 'Feb. 2 {fom,4:00 to
5:00 followed by a hootenanny.

TAYLOR'S BARBER, SHOP
••.. .' • LISTEN.TO OUR PROGRAM ON .jWit WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.

'~ . • ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
, . ,MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

; ~' ". RAZOR' CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

~ • PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
. ~ • GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
, _ CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Wefghts, etc.),

2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse )

~HAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFESSI()'NAL
DRY CLEANING?

I •

YOU BUY A FINISHED PROpUCT
Soils and sfains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed a,nd replaced.

. Repairs have been made. ' , •
The original "feel" has been- restored by sizing ~dditives~
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.. .

Gregg Cleaner~
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650- '

The co-eds are jealous'
Her man's a .dreem
With 0 H,ERSCHEDEDiamond. ,

He's right onthe beam

"
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MVCWar.:s,BeckonA'g"ain·
• v ~ . ,

St.'Lou;B~adley Next, Foes
i
by Rich Dineen,

It::~Takes )ATeam
by Mike Rolf

NR Athleti.c Columnist

Preseason polls picked the UC basketball team to finish fifth in. Th ti hi h ' t
the Mo-Val Race and hav~ a very mediocre won-lost record at the end . e ques IOn w IC -pops In 0

of the season:- Although it is not the end of·the year, I have confidence the minds of most UC sports en-
that we will do considerably- better than the experts predicted. ~ thusiasts these days is, "Will

On the strengtH of Our victories 6ver Colorado, UCLA, Dayton, St. I the UC Bearcats be able to win
Louis, and Bradley I know we can play with any team in the country. the Missouri Valley Conference
Much surprise has been expressed over our present record, some from' 'Championship this season in bas-
the students and even some from the team members themselves. A ketball?" Well, thisquestion will
common statment is, "I didn't think you guys would do this well." The b artially answered on the next
explanation of our-success has been, I think, due to a combination of r~a~ t:iP _which the 'Cats will
many things, make. On it they must fact both

The start of classes in September found most of the team work- St. Louis and Bradley on their
ing out every day in Laurence Hall. Windsprints, pushups, and home ~l.oor? This could possibly
jumping drills, although strictly voluntary; were still competitive be their .stIff-esttest of the sea-
and when practice officially started October 15 we were in good son and In the conference.
shape The rest of October and November we worked and worked - On Saturday, Jan. 29, UC

. " .' . moves into Kiel Auditorium' forhard. Fundamental dnills, offenSive and defensive patterns and lots h ith th B·II·k .f. .. . . ' t e game WI e I I ellS 0
of cO~~I~lonmg h~d us reC!d~ for the first gam~. , St. Louis University. After los-

SPIrits were high and attitudes good and WIth each game we got ing to the Bearcats here at UC,
better as our confidence and morale improved, The attitude of the St. Louis will be -more than
players is to help each other with a shout of directions, a foul shoot- ready to do battle with them.
ing technique, or just a pat on the back. Above all we want to win as They have a big strong team
a team. All of the players realize that it/takes more than two or three and are led by the veteran
men, it takes a team, and the coaching staff working hard every min- Rich Parks and Rich Rineberg.
ute of every game to win. They are a .fairly young tea'm

_In our disciplined offense and defens~,every m..~n has an assignee and ~aveE a fme sMop~omoreh'ce~-
t t fill Thi t I b' ·t· t - k d It wi ter In ugene oore w 0 ISmen 0 I. IS IS no a ways easy ut I IS eamwor an I WI~S 6-'8 tall and is a real demon

for us. A bY-~~~d~ct of good team~ior,k i.s go~d morale and hustle. on the boards.
Going 100% air the time, comin. g up with the loose ball, and helping If th B --- ts r t beat St.. . e earca s are o· .
each other all the time are examples. of good morale and hustle. Louis they are going to have to
Most gam~s are'won on hustle, morale, and teamwork, and these do it on the boards. This is due
qualities characterize our team thus far. to. the fact that the Billikens are

The players "are partially responsible Of course but motivation for '
this hustle has been supplied by the coach. We have an oxrcllcnt
coach who knows his basketball and even more important, he knows
how to get the most out of his team. Most major college coaches do
not have a problem getting material. TQeproblem is getting the most
out of the material, as witnessed by our championship teams of a few
years ago. Here were good players; not outstanding ; but with team-
work and good coaching they all played up. to their potential and went
all the way. '

This week we have had a full schedule, playing St. Josephs of
Indiana yesterday and St. Louis this- Saturday. Coach Baker got us
ready for St. Joseph by putting lIP' the clipping from 'last year's
game where we all could read it:' Our loss last year is still an em-
barrassment to all those who played. If anything, we wereover pre-
pared for lasCnight's game with St. Joseph's.

St. Louis will be tough in their home grounds. They are acting
as spoilers now and would like nothing better than to knock us off.
The student migration to'St. Louis was a big success last year a'n~
made a very noticeable effort in our play. Student support has been
great t~is year and has made a big contribution to our morale. We
hope that this support continues for. theresf of the season.

a very strong team in the area of
rebounding, averaging close to
fifty per game. UC will not be

'"able to let up at the end of the,
game as' they did in the game
played here' or they will find'
themselves on the short end of
the line as they leave Kiel Audi-
torium. The press which UC saw
at the end of the first meeting
with St. Louis worked very ef-
fectively for the Billikens and the
Bearcats may see it earlier in
the' game this time. It is a must
game for UC if they are to re-
main as contenders for" the MVC

- crown.
Another must game for the
Bearcats will be played in Pe-
oria on the home floor of the
Bradley Braves on Tuesday,
Feb. 1. Nationally ranked Brad-
ley boasts a fine 14-3 record at
the present time and they are'
strong in all phas,es of the
game. They will be especially
Hungry, for a victor.yy over tl)e
Bearcats becaiuse of the 16-
'point beating which they took
at the hands of UC on the
Armory-Field'house hardwood:,
Starting for the Braves are

two seniors, two juniors; and one
sophomore. The sophomore start-
er is i 6-6%' Joe Allen who' was
very impressive against UC-in the

first meeting, and who undoubt-
ediy is improving with' every
game. Veterans Ernie Thompson
and Ron Martin handle the for-
ward slots and· sharpshooting
Alex McNutt and' Tom Campbell
are starting at guards.' Six-foot, \
six-inch Eddie Jackson. will also
see plenty Qf action, and the sen-
ior letterman was very impres-
sive on the boards against .UC in
the first meeting this season.
In beating the Braves here at

home UC was very deliberate in
j:heir attack and .had_an excer-'
tionally good shooting night from
the floor. -,They were -also very /
tough on the boards, beating the
Braves by. almost 10 rebounds.
This hurt the. Bradley team and
was a definite factor in helping
the Bearcats win the ball game.
It is just this type of an effort
which it is goingto take down
in Peoria Tuesday for the Bear-
cats to come out with a victory.
Both 'of these games are key

Missouri Valley contests and the
conference and a trip to the
NCAA tournament may very well
be ridingon .their outcome. The
reason is that they are both. on
the road and- in the Missouri Val
ley Conference if you are going
to win the championship you
must be able,to win on the road.

-'*":

'Cats Win Two Big Mo-'lal, Games;'
~ - ,. ~ - .

Foster's Lay ~Up Downs Cardinals
'Sophomore guard Dean Fos-
ter's last second hook-reverse
lay-up gave the University of
Cincinnati Bearcats a hard-earned
67-65 victory over MVCfoe Louis-
vilie, last Saturday, Jan. 22, at
Freedom Hall in Louisville.

Playing before a partisan
crowd of over 13,000, 'the Bear-
cats displayed the poise need-
.ed to win on the road in the
Misso~ri Valley. "
The biggest lead of the game

by any team was Cincinnati's
17-11 lead about midway in the
first half. This lead was quickly
wiped out, and the Cardinals
held a three-point edge, 23-20,
minutes aater.",
From this point until the final

buzzer, the teams Played almost
Freshmen defeated the Freshmen even basketball with no more
of Bowling Green by a score of than four points ever separating
113-90 at the Armory-Fieldhouse. the two teams.
High scorer of the game was With the-score 38-38 at half-

6-9 Rick Roberson with a total .,..time, Senior Don Rolfes opened
of 35 points. He also led both the - the second- period- with a back-
teams in rebounds with a big 14. hand layup to put -Cincy in front

Frish Split Two Games
Agajnst -Lou'isyiUe:And BG-

40-38. Rolfes was again the high
point man for the Bearcats with
20,points. '
With 1:51 rema-ining Roland
West hit a 12-foot jumper to
put- Cincy in the lead 64-63.
Seconds later Louisville hit on
a fast break to ta,ke' a 65-64'
lead.
After the ball had traded hands

several times Cincy finally came
up with the ball with 37 seconds
remaining ..Foster was fouled' and
the 6~11playmaker from Indiana
sank 'the' clutch free throw to tie
the'score. .
'The :'Cardinals ..moved down
coortwith 28secohds remain-
ing, but'an attempted;pass:in,to

::,:c:en,ter¥iestley, U..,seld_c~ught
~\the-'big - man' ohthe inbounds
line and UC: took over. This set
. the stage fo:r Foster's dramatic
shot to end the ga,me.- '
For the' Cardinals, 'Sophomore

center Westley Unseld-was prac-
ticaliy the whole show. The 6-8
sensation scored 25 points and

--- - On Saturday, Jan. 22, the 'uc
Frosh lost to the Freshmen of
the University of Louisville by a
score of 91-84. The Bearkittens

./

lost to an outstanding UL team
whose recordis now 8-0 and 'who
are averaging 112 points per
game. -

Due to the inclement weath-
,er,the UC Frosh arrived in
Louisville 10 minutes before
tip-off. This undoubtedly had
an adverse effect, on the te,am.
Within the first feY/minute's of
play they, were do~n; 14-2.
louisville was ahead by' 14
points at half-tJme but the
'Kittens bounced back in"'the
game and at one time in the
second half were ahead by one
point.'
The Bearkittens out-scored UL

by 7 points in the second half
but wer~ unable to hold back the
charging Louisville. team. Other

~ determining factors in the game
were the fact that UC made only
10 of 18 free throws and that
Louisville was playing on their
home court. Had conditions been
a little better the UC Frosh may
have defeated Louisville. .
Sc.ori".~~.f~r,,,,,~~ were Go)"die
Smlth"2~;~~',P~ck HaJ~c:k~, ,19;:(..
Rollie ~~~y:nni~>;\vho foole,a "O"uf:
with a-·"minute -remaining, 16;
RickR'oberson., who fouled out
'with /S!.~ 'minot.es ,~r~maini!1g,_, '-, ~' . . . , .'. . -. "-' . ',-;. • 2' ,
;,.15;Jim.:NCl9~reisen, nine;a'nd .-. ' SPIDER ROLAND W,E,ST, leading rebounder and second high scor,;er>\fort~~Bearcats goes mfor
,.JimQ~eri:!t:~~lfive. a bucket as Joe A"~n, B,r.~dle~'~top-notc" $oph pivot.mo~e,~ in fufileli to de'feridTand Mike Rolf, UC'.i; On:i,\(~ay. Jan. 11. the-Uf' .pivot, lurks for a ~ssiblerebo~nd. ->, -', ""." "': " ,,-, ~;: q~ ,

pulled -down 27 rebounds, 14
. more than the next highest re-
bounder on the court.
A big factor- in the game, .how-

ever, may not have been Un-
seld's performance, but- rather
that of Fred Holden,' the highl-y
touted Louisville sophomore who
had averaged ' 15.6 points per
game before the UC game.
Guarded by Roland West, Hol-
den managed only one field
goal in nine tries and finished
with only two points. The 6-4
West harassed Holden the en-
tire game and ~ managed to
block' five of his shots.
Following Rolfes in the Cincy

scoring column were West and
Foster, both with" 13. Sophomore
John .Howard grabbed '13 re-
bounds to take top honors for
UC in that department. -e /

Statistically <the two teams
were very dose. UC shot 42%
from the field, as compared. to
Louisville's 41. The Cardinals led
-in the rebound department, how-
ever, snagging 43 to Cincy's 41.
Four days earlier, Wednesday,

Jan. 19, -the Bea'rcats won an
equally important victory over
seventh ranked Bradley, 85-69,
before a howling Cincinnati
crowd at the Armory-Field-
house.
The' Braves from Peoria were

never in contention as the 'Cats
jumped off to a 39-27 - half-time
lead. ,0

Cincy led by asmanv as 19 in
the second half before. Bradley
began- a late rally that found it
only six points down with about
five minutes remaining.
After re-grouping their forces'

the Bearca ts stormed ahead and
won going away.

II

STUDENT ADVISER
PETITIONS

The; d~dline for receiving
. student; .. adviser petitions has
~~eD: 'e,xtended until Friday,
:'j~i{':'~8rAll freshman, sopho-
mo're, and pre-junior women
who have a' 2.3 accum, are
,eli-gibl~;: j"{JelJtion~ are avail-
able in; ,the Dea'n' of Women's
Office, the Union, and the
dorms. U-niyel"·sit-Y.·Coll~~e' ad-
visers are especially 'need'ed.
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The $pqrt.s Scene
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Quick Quips
by' Randy)¥intei
NR' Sports Editor

Two big victories last week
have- put the basketball Bearcats
into the MVC title picture for
sure. We cannot think of a bet-
ter place for, them to be, but it
brings up one ~l"~terestingthought.
When Tay Baker was announc-

ed as successor. to nationally fa-
mous Ed Jucker as UC's coach,
the administration' called him
"one of the top coaches .in the
country." Everyone seemed to say
"so what else is new," because
first-year coaches who have coach-
ed little previously are seldom
compared to Adolph'Rupp.
Nevertheless, nobody can argue

with the fine job "that Coach Bak-
er has, done. His ability is evi-
dent, but it .seemed impossible
at the beginning of the year that

! any {irst year coach could gain
national recognition.

If the 'Cats' stay in the MVC
,race, have you tho~ght~bout
who would be the number one

'candidate for MVC COuch-of-
the-Year? Think big. If UC
wins the MVC, wins the Mid ..
west 'Reglonnl, and enters the
Round-of-Four, ,guess who would
be a Jeading candidate for na-
tional honors as Coach of the
Year. I

However the Bearcats fare the
lest of the Year, Tay Baker de-
serves recognition for his coach-
ing job. Maybe the administration
was right-c-Tay Baker is OI"!e of
the top coaches in the nation.

* * *
Speaking, of Mo-Val coaches,

two former ones are doing a real
fine job this year in the Big Ten.
Thanks to Ralph Miller and John
Bennington, the' Big Ten teams
are actually discovering' defense:
The scores are no longer 113-107.
Bennington hastaken a very me-
diocre Michigan State team and
guided it into contention for the
league crown. That just proves
that the pressure, of the Valley
of Death has produced its share
of good coaches. I '

** *
- Changing the subject to some-
thing totally, unrelated .to the UC
campus, we want to welcome Ar-
nold Palmer back. .Sunday he put
on one of his patented charges,
moving from seventh to second
in the Crosby tournament by bir-
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Mici..mf' ;'SDa;y.·· ton'Drake
' ,. ,.. . ~-, . ~ " ~

Give Oppon'ents Good
Xavier
Record

to a five point lead of their own
at the intermission. They then
increased the margin to 13
points, but then the cold Shock-
ers finally got hot, and In .:l

wild final minute evened < the
score at 65-65.
The Bulldogs jumped Off to a

four point lead in the overtime
and were never headed in regis-
tering their seventh victory
against six defeats, and' a 2-2

- by Claude Rost. Valley mark. Wichita State drop- I

ped to 7-5 overall, \and, a 1-2 In
'league competition. Drake was
led by big center Bob Netolicky
who tallied 25 points:

\

Although the Bearcatshave won
many satisfying victories thus
far, they must continue : to be
ever wary as they face such tough
future opponents""-as the Drake
Bulldogs.

(

dies on, three of the last four
holes. He fell one, ~troke short,
but he made the kind of finish

...that only he can make.
Thanks to his fine heroics,

the tourney was one of the most
exc:iting in recent· years. It
can't be called a comeback,

, ' .••..•.
however, because anybody who
e~"ned the kind of money Arni~
earned vlast year never was
roally away.

The Bearcats continued their
winning ways, but so did their
opponents in a light week of ac-
,tivity due -to exams. ,

All of UC's local rh(als chalked
up v.ictories over the past week-'
end. Xavier, behind the 27 point
output of Sophomore Bob Quick,
had to go ~II out to defeat lit-,

/ tie -,villa Mad~nna n-72r while
,ltighly regarded Daytol'\ used
another talented Sophomore,
Don M'ay,' to wallop once de-
feated Western Kentucky 77-57.
May tallied 24 points in' leading
the Flyers ito victory.
Miami's Redskins remained

atop the Mid-American Confer-
ence with a lopsided 58-43 win
, over Kent State. Miami, with star
guard Phil Snow' on the bench,
upped its league mark to 6-0, with
an 11-3.on the season.
In Missouri Valley.competition,

Drake won the only other game
last weekend in a real barn-burn-
er over- Wichita State at Des

I Moines, 79-72, in overtime.
The Shockers led for most of

the first half, but the Bulldogs
erased the deficit and l pulled

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES' 1

\
- Where Quality Counts-'

.•..

* * *
Speaking of things totally un-

related to' the UC campus, a usu-
ally reliable source (the grape-
vine) has reported that th~new
baseball field to be built behind
Nippert' Stadium will be named
after 'Yaite Hoyt.
Hoyt, of course, has done many

valuable things for UC baseball.
We just can't think of any at the
moment. We don't .know if the
Athletic Department is actually
considering" this name for the
new field, -but we .hope not. I

* * *

'<Ask One of My
Customers"

\..

Mr~ "Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

.RENTAL SHOP
Offers

Rich Lucka revealed the other
day that he has signed to play
football' with Sasketchewari of
the Canadian football league. He
will leave for training camp
right after school is out tHis
June. We wish him success, and
'hope that he' willi do as well
there as other UC players have
done in pro ball.
Rich received a bonus to' sign,

but the figure he quoted will not
make Joe Namath or Donny An-
derson jealous. When asked about
it, he said, "it won't last long.".

Make your appearance in
.»

'\/ :
"i
I

"---

Dear Sigmund,
Claude and I are sibling 'rivals'

MOBY.

Dear Clyde,
For only 159.95 and 200 miles .per gaBon
go ,get another one.

7Tl!!!!J.ltlf!~:
the carefree mot(Jr!JjkeC;~

Dear Sigmund,
Now it's Mom???

MY MOBY.

< \

Sigmund

she won't get off

Clouds

She's head -over wheels'
for the man. in trim;
,~~'a.rtly~stYI'~H'" '

. Farah Slacks.r=.lSH~R'~·GRI'FFIN ,CO.
1130Taft,Rd ..

,.. "

, ...:. .~O'l-211l
FA'RAH MANUFACTURING ...~~.:: i~~. .<EL PASO,

'":.~< ,
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NR Raoks Kentucky
Top Team In -Poll

Varsity Sports
In' 'Spectacular

1. Kentucky (13-0) ., 93

2. Duke (14-1) 93

'3. Cincinnati (13"'-2) . .,. .. 61

"4. Loyola of Chicago (13-1). , 57

5. Providence (12-1) .... , . .. 49

AJUCSports Spectacular, which
inc l u d e s four intercollegiate
events, will take place in the
Fieldhouse and in Laurence Hall
this Saturday, Jan. 29.
The Bearcat wrestling team

tangles with Morehead at 1 p.m,
in the Fieldhouse to initiate
action.

UC swim'r;ners" meet Western
Michigan, one of the best in the
Mid-American Conference, at
2 p.m, At the same time, the
Cincy gymnastics team plays
host to Louisville.

A rematch of" the UC .fresh-
man basketball' team and, the
Miami frosh takes place at 3.30
in the Fieldhouse. The Bearkit-
tens eked out a 68-61 decision
-earlier this year at Cincinnati
Gardens.
Tickets are 50c for UC stu-

dents and $1.00 for adults: The
affair is sponsored by the "C"
Club. Tickets can be purchased
in advance at the Fieldhouse
ticket office.

A slim week of college action
saw some NR pollsters change
theirminds about the number one
college team In the nation.

Kentucky, by a margin of
three points, replaced Duke at ~
the top of the list. The other
big change saw Cincinnati
[ump from eig,hth to third in
the poll. UC made their move
onth~ strength of a i6-point
beating of Bradley and a nar-
row read victory over highly-
re,garded Lo'uisville.
Loyola of Chicago crept from

sixth to' fourth this week, re-
placing .Bradley. The Braves,
after their loss to DC, fell to
ninth. Providence hung on to
.round out the top five.

St. Joseph's of Pennsylvania,

which ha~ shown a tendency to -
lose on ~he road, dropped from
third 1'0 sixth 'place after a
loss to St. Johns. Texas West-
ern, one of two major unde-
featedteams, ranked seventh,
while Southeastern Conference
power Vanderbilt ranked 'eigh~
tho Davidson, currently lead-
ing the' Southern Conference,
is the only newcomer to this
week's ,top ten. ~
Following are the top ten

teams in the NR poll with records ~
of games through Monday, Jan.
24:

6. St. Josephs, :pa. (13-3).:.. 42

Male Student 7: Texas Western (12-0) .' 37
ROOM AND BOARD ~ 8~Vanderbilt (14-2) ...... ,.. 36

$18 per week
- 9. Bradley (14-3) ... . ...... 19,. Call 751..0167
10. Davidson (13-2) " , , .. , ... 17

w. ·~ichiga,n SqUQd
"

Faces. UC Mermen
by Paul Moran

UC's Mermen play host to an
undefeated Western Michigan Uni-.
versity pool squad on Jan. 29,
2:00 p.m., as part of the Satur-
day Sports Specthcular.Western
Michigan's young but classy team
comes to the Laurence HaH Pool
as the Mid-American Conference
Relay. Champions. On paper they
figure to remain 'undefeated
after concluding their tough tus-
sle with Cincy.
However, Coach Roy Lagaly,

in his second year as Head Swim-
ming Coach aildSupervisor of
Aquatics, thinks differently. The
former UC All-American stated
:flatly, "If Laurence Pool is filled,
the boys will swim better-and
wilfwin."

These a re strong words con-
sidering that Western Michigan
has five swimmers who have
yet to taste defeat this season.
Co-Captain Ron Pohlonski is the
outstanding individual perform-
er. I Pohlonski, -a cinch All-
America'n, is.virtuallyu'nbeat-
able in _the 200 and 500 yard
~freestyles. The other four un-
defeated swim.~rs include: Co-

otor

The college graduate's initial -exposure to· the
world of business is often less than exhilarating.
The reason? A, great many companies require the
recent graduate to serve a long-term apprentice-
ship in a role that offers little or flo opportunity
to demonstrate personal capabilities. That is not
the way at Ford Motor Company. Our College
Graduate Program' brings you into contact witli"
many phases of business, encourages self-expression
and helps you-and us-determine where your

Larry Moore greatest potential lies. An important benefit of the
B.M.E., Unio, of Kansas P . . knov d \ k . hrogram IS getting to now all wor WIt some

of the most capable people in industry. One of many young men who
believes he has gained tremendously from this exposure and. experience is
Larry Moore, a Product Design engineer. I

After receiving his B.M.E. in February, 19~4,Larry joined our College
Graduate Program and began work in brake design. Stimulating assign-
ments followed in product evaluation and disc brake development. Later,
he learned. production techniques while supervising one phase of the
Mustang assembly line operations.' An assignment in our Truck Sales
Promotion and Training Department added still another dimension to his
experience. The "big picture" of product development was brought into
focus for Larry when he became associated 'with Thunderbird Product
Planning. From there he moved to the Special Vehicles. Section . . . into
the exciting world of high-performance cars!
Currently, Larry Moore is on leave of absence, .studying to acquire his
M.B.A. degree at Michigan State. He feels-and rightly so-c-that we're
100 percent behind his desire to improve his educational background. -,
Young men with talent, initiative and ambition can go far with Ford

- Motor Company. Think about it-and talk to our representative when
he next visits your campus. \

diversity

/'

4FAD

•ts;;' ....•

Captain John Woods, butterfly;
Sophomore Rick B~rrin.ger,
freestyle; Phil Bender, breast-
stroke; andRen Klassen, back-
stroke.
The Bearcat swim squad is led

by Co-Captains 'Rudy Boerio and
Altenau, and All-American back-
stroker Jack Zakim. Coach La-
galy just could not heap enough
praise upon his senior co-captains.
The Coach commented, "After
losing four veteran' performers
because of low grades last quar-
ter, our hopes looked dim. But
Rudy and, Lance, both excellent
students and fierce competitors,
have led the men and instilled a
tremendous winning spirit into
our young team."
Notable performances from

.Sophomores Tony Diibert, Bill'
.Baker, and Rick Morrison have
attested to the truth of the
Coach's words. These youngsters'
must duplicate recent efforts, if
the Mermen expect to pull a vic-
tory out of this' upcoming meet.
The events which will probably

be the most exciting and will
garner the most attention are' the,
duels between backstrokers Za-
kim of DC and Klassen of Michi-
gan and butterflyers Althenau of
UC and. Woods of Michigan.
Coach Lagaly says his squad is
confident ready, and willing to do
its part" he is wondering if the
student body wHI do its part.

'INTRAMURALS

Intramural competition will
be. starting soon' in pocket bil-
liards 'and table tennis. T~tt
individual matches need not be
played on the Student Un·ion
facilitie,s. The individual com-
petitors, can stage their gam.e&
anyplace if there is mutual
consent. Intramural Oire~tor
Ed Jucker stressed that aU
matehes must be completed on
time or even sooner. ,Fullest
co-operation is needed. in order
to send a representative' from
UC to the national competition
in Kelamazoo, Michigan ..

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
Large 16 oz. COKE
With this coupon

, And purchase of Any
Red Barn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY .. 39c

HAMBURGER ' lSc

CHEESEBURGER ....•.. 20c
I

'FISH FILLEt 20c
I -,

FRANK ..........•.•. 20c

GRILLED CHEESE ... : .. 20c

'REDBARN
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

READING AT LINCOLN
8259 COLERAIN
7131 READING RD.
6715 H-AMILTON AVE.
3604 HARRISON AVE.
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,lntramuraIBasket"ball Goes IntoFull~Swing;
E.d.Jucker Enthusiastic .Over .Progra'm ."

by Paul Moran past week by downing Alpha
Intramural Director Ed Jucker Epsilon Pi, 30-14, and powered

beamed broadly and brightly as by. Phi Kappa Theta, 25-17. The
he spoke about the vigorous Ir.r Ph. Kaps, u~ually one .of the

_ ' . ,top squads In any malor 1M
basketball action, "Basketballs competition, were stunned earl-
are 'bouncing in the Laurence Hall ier that week by a brutally
Gym seven nights a week and strong-Sawyer team, 33-23. The
all day on Saturday and Sunday. Phi Kaps may be reeling right
This 1M· basketball program is now but it's a-cinch that they
really- in full swing." . will come back and cause some

With over fifty teams en- title aspirants a considerable
tered into the battle for the a mount of trouble.
1M crown, the competition has
already been_at a furious pace
and several surprises have ee-
eurred, Even though no team
has played more than three
games some definite power-
houses have emerged.
In the University League 1M

pigskin champ Phi Delta Theta
has shown a similar power' on
the hardwood. The Phi Delts
opened their campaign by storm-
ing passed Delta Sigma Pi, 64-15, /
and then later in the week down-
ed 'perennial - power Pi Kappa
Alpha, 33-31. Beta Theta' Pistart-
ed strongly by topping Sigma
Nu, 54-35. Later the Betas de-
feated AK-AK, 82-20.

5ig~a Chi also took two this

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1M foot-
ball runnerups, sparkled in its
lid-lifter when it beat Phi Lamb-
da Pi, 51-33. The Pi Lambs were
on the receiving end as the Dread
.noughts failed to field its team.

50 far In the AII-C~mpus
league four squads have· come
to the front as leading candi-
dates for the roundball title.
The Desperado House swept by
two league opponents last week,
first by taking the measure of

the Dardens, 41-23, then down-
ing the Freedom H 0 u se ,
45-15. The Soverigns rolled up
wide margins over opponents
last week. Eirst the UC Band
fell victim, 45-10, t~n Tau
Kappa Epsilon fell, 68-22. The
Dabney.. Demons remained- un-

- defeated by crac~ing the Frant-
les, 35-19, and the D..abney Dog.

_house, 40-31. Also'iooking lm-.
pressive last week were the Re-
jects as 'they sneaked past the

Mets, 42-38, and later walloped
the Vikings, 47-25.
!The only sour. note of the bas
ketball competition was the ten
forfeitures in the All-Campus
League last week. Ed Jucker ex
pressed his dismay at these foi
feitures and hopes that the in
dividual squads will show more
initiative, consideration, and co-
operation so that all the men in
volved in the 1M program receive
all its benefits.

Want ,some-
good answers
tosome
big ",questions
abou.typur
f"·'c'" .• .._. .' e "-,>'"" ?uture'i

HO,osiersWall.lop·
'CatGym~asts
The' 1966 Bearcat Gymnastic

squad suffered its second defeat
of the new season Saturday, los-
ing to Indiana State University.
The visiting Hoosier team out-
pointed thel3earcats 160.55 to
77.55 in the seven events.
Larry Murray again showed ex->

cellent form in' winning the Long
Hade Tan'd placing' in all others -
except the trampoline. Larry ac-
counted for a total score of 37.25
This exceptional performance was
second only to Bill Snook of ISU,
who tallied 45.40. Other UC stand-
outs were' James Hilliard, who
placed 5th in both the floor exer-
cise and the Long Horse; George
Engelmeier.. 2 n d in the Sid e
Horse; Ben Schiller and James
McNeil, 4th and 5th, respectively,
in the trampoline jumping event;
Douglas Penn, 5th in the Parallel
Bars. Murray placed 4th in the
rings and Parallel Bars" 3rd in
the Horizontal Bars. "

I·

•.~

,.
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Sign up,now ,
for an on-campus interview with IBM
February 1

-,

If you ask, we'll tell all. About
"go-places" careers with IBM.
About opportunities in such areas
as basic and applied reseafch-
device, new product and
programing systems develop-
ment-and manufacture of pace-
setting equipment usinq the
latesttechnoloqies.

You could begin by firing these
questions at the IBM interviewer:

How many technologies is IBM
active in?

How can IBM keep me
technoloqically "hot" through-
out my career?

$15.95

WEYENBERG
(!a4t«d4

let your feet ULOAF"
their war .through the day!

College Bootery
207 W. McMillan

In

How many plants, @bs and Once you've heard the answers, .
technical centers does IBM have? you'll probably have one more
Where are they? And what kind question: "When can I start?"
of choice do I have? ,

., Whatever yourarea of study,
What a~out creatlv~ fre~dom for?, ask us how you might use your
the engineer and SCientist at IBM. ~ particular talent at IBM. Job
What about reWards-financial opportunities at IBM lie in eight
and-otherwise? major career fields: (1) Research
The answers to these and all, and Development. (2)Engineering,
questions about IBM are yours for (3) Manu~a?turi~g,_(4) Finance.
the asking. So don't miss your· and ~dmInIS~ratlo~, (5) Marketing,
IBM interview. Visit your place- (6) ~Ield ~nglneenng, (7) ~ystems ..
ment office and sign 'up now. Enqineennq, (8) Programing. IBM

. .. is an Equal.Opportunity Employer
If for any reason you can't make it
on campus, feel free to visit
your nearest IBM branch office.
Or write: Manaqer-of College
Relations, IBM Corporate Head-
quarters, Armonk, N.Y, 10504.

IBM ./

.,~
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"Flint Mdn"Stat ,A'rrives InJ'et;
CoburnLandsIn .Cincinnati
Last week the' star of the new

movie, "Our Man Flint," carne
into' Cincinnati. James Coburn is ' .
now coming into his own as a
star for he played "second fid-
dle/' to James ·Garner in "Ameri-
canization of Emily" and Yul
Brenner in "Magnificent Seven."
Mr. Coburn has played villians

in the past but physically a
"heavy" he IS not, at six feet two
inches and c 1.75pounds, his slim-
ness is betrayed.' I

Derek Flint' is a super-spy with
the qualities of a James Bond,
i.e.: "fearless, athletic, ruthless,
evil, a tiger and a superman." He
is the only man capable of stop-
ping a world-wide .organization,
known as ZOWIE, scheming to
control the world by controlling
the weather.

Coburn feels that there are
several levels of enjoyment in
a film. For example the first
level would be physical, er. just
mere entertainment, the second
level would ~e intellectual' or
ph'ilosophic. A third level may
be emotiona-I. 'Any way ·'Flintll
is another spoofer but Coburn
sees the conflict as an indi-
vidual vs. the collective even'
if the collective WEre benevol-
ent. Therefore, "Our man,flint"
,is-more'than just ehtertainment,
it does contain serious thought.
James Coburn has 'played many

.varied roles on stage, in the mov-
ies and 'on TV. He played off-
Broadway, while earning a living
doing TV' commercials.

Hesrudled under Stella Ad,ler
and is very )lrateful because
"she do.esn't ignore any part of

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP

228 W.

You, Specify, We' Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat ,
Tops end Any Other: Mod~rn,'

or Regular Hair Style
McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

/
Phone 621-~060 - Mon. -Fri. 8-6

,<
Sat. 8-5

2nd BIG· <,

WEEK'
6:30
8:30
10:30

Sun. Mat. e8quire
281-1150_

lit there's one
I thing a woman
won't talk about ...

it's her own
wedding night.

SPECIAL
STUDENT PRICES

6:G0
8:00
10:00
SUN. MAT.

JAMES COBURN
.Of IIOur Man Flintll

a persona lity. An actor of_long
experience, Coburn has develop-
ed ideas many people will agree
with. He thinks most Hollywood
productions lack artistic, crea-
tivity. Some of James Coburn's
comments: "English cinema is
the be$t, in the world.", English
actors are the best, anyway they
think se,"
"Enrico Fellini .and Kurasawa

are the two best directors in the
world; according to Coburn
Marcello Mastroiani the best
male contemporary sactor. and
'Juliet of the Spirits' is bet-
ter than'8lh.' 'Othello' with Olivi-
er was great, wonderful."
"Our Man Flint" opens at 'the

Albee Feb. 4.

Mus,ic,:On, A~rSn,bWytNight
by Larry Patterson

. Two composers, Tchiakovsky
and Beethoven; whenever fea-
tured on the program for a Cin-.
cinnati Symphony Orchestra Con-.
cert, wHl always assure theCSO
management, of ,a good house."
However, the. combination of both
composers on the same evening's
schedule is a rare treat indeed
when the opportunity to hear one
of the truly 'great violinists of
this era, Nathan-Milsteln.i Is also
added.

Such was the case this past
Friday and, Saturday evenings
at Music Hall: Tchiakovsky's
immortal Violin Concerto in 0
Maior, featuring Mr. Milstein's
artistry on his Strad, and to
,top the eveniog off, Maestr..o
Rudolf led "the, orchestra
through Beethoven's' master-
piece, the "Eroica Symphony."
Theprogra'tn opened with the

brisk and, brilliant Overture to'
Smetana's Bartered Bride, which
. added an extra bargain for those

-L who had packed the Hall (unfor-
tunately we chose to attend on
. Saturday' evening, .as it was lit-
erally taking your life in -your
hands to drive anywhere that
night).
Maestro Rudolf and Mr. Mil-

stein then joined forces in pre-
senting one of the best renditions
of the classic Violin Concerto we
'have . ever heard. The tempo
chosen was at fi't-st a bit uncom-
fortable to hear, as it was not
done in its traditionally slower
pattern. However, soon· it was
apparent that Mr. Rudolf was
adding a fresh touch to the piece,
and in total it was a far more
enjoyable version. This sonorous
and colorful piece was, made per
fect by the adeptness of Mr. Mil-
stein's soft yet certain touch, and
the expert and vivacious manner
of his handling the more' difficult
passages. .
The program thus far wotiId

have )eft all inuttendance more
than grateful for their invest-
ment, but the best was yet to
come. In handling the difficult
and thrilling Symphony No.3 in.
E~flat major by Beethoven, the
CSO proved why it was the or-
chestra singled out from aN oth-
ers in this nation by the U. S.
State Department to be the first
U. S. Symphony' Orchestra ever
selected to go on an around-the-
world tour. The piece, first con-
ducted by Beethoven in 1804' in
Vienna, signalled the beginning
of a new .era of composing for
'this ,genius, and was one of his \
favorite works.
Maestro Rudolf I~ the or-
chestra through each of the
four rnevements with the mas-

Polaroid Highlander'
"88"

Black and White only
F lash attachment

Wink lite
Close-up attachment
, . Only $25.00

, ,
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SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES Rabbi Eugene Milhaly noted

Professor and Scholar from He-
brew Union College will be our
guest for lunch on Thursday, Jan.
27th at 12:15. Student sponsors
50c, Others 75c. ALL WELCOMEl
FRIDAY. EVEN1NG SERVICES
Services will be held at Hillel

on Friday, Jan. 28th at 7:30 p.m.
An Oneg Shabbat will' follow. Dr.
Abe Citron of J.C.R. will/be the
first speaker in our series. "THE
ESSENCE OF JUDAISM." His
topic will be '''MORAL RESPON-
SIBILITY OF THE JEW IN
COMMUNITY RE L AT IONS."
ALL WELCOME.
lEARN ISRAELI DANCING!
Every Sunday afternoon at

4:00 p.m. Hillel sponsors an In-
formal Israeli dance group. The
meetings will be held in the base-
ment lounge of H.U.C. Sisterhood

, Dorm. Anyone that is interested
please attend.

at the fabulous new

INNER '.CIRCLE
Continu,ous live Rock &' Ron eve~y Sunday from 5 P.M. to 2:30
A.M. Featuring the.swir:-ging sounds of "Somethin' and the
~hunks" and ·"Ivan ,and the 'Sabers".I )

I,. .
'-. . .,........ <-l<;./~~~r:1J."~~-t» .<r':''':'''~'P~ :~;;,r

Continuous Live ·M·usi.c ,NitelyT 0 2 :30.'A.M;:':WithT:~e

2'21 Vine St., 21hBI~k.
South f!I UniY'rsi~.

tery of a man who not only
understood the passion behind
the composition, written In°wor-

\ ship of ;Napoleon,but cared
for eaehblend coming from the
instru'ments, of the musicians
. as If. they' were playing works
~f t~eir.own. I '

.'Young Friends of the Arts have
speciel .discount rates for the
Symphony, he on the .look-out for
the next membership drive.,

"La DoLe'e Vita"
Sour Not Swe'et

by Michael Ritchie

Looking bored and underdress-
ed, Anita Ekberg poses for and
answers the questions of' some
journalists in Federico Fellini's
scathing attack on the corrupt-
ness of modern morals, La Dolce
Vita, which was presented.in Wil-
son Auditorium last Friday, 21
under the auspices of the Garage
Door Notes. -As 1 Sylvia, Miss Ek-
berg epitomises the oversexed
Hollywood starlet-so completely
sensual that the mere howling of
dogs set her off howling in re-
sponse.

Marcello Mastroianni plays
the newspaper man around
whom, the film ceftters in his
search for some meaning to the
decadent world arou1nd him that
will relieve his internal ang,uish.
Is the answer to be, found
througih the totally sensous Syl-
via? After pursl.!ing her around
Rome, through several parties
which turn into. practically or-
giesbeforethe night is" over,
all Marcello finds· is that Sylvia
. is nothing more than an over-
s~xed imbecile who doesn't even
understand half of what C • she
represents to other men .
Does the answer lie in Steiner,

Mareello's . intellectual f r i end
whose life' is centered", arognd
a. Jp e r f ec t regimeI1t~tiol{' of

I thought and action? Not when
Steinerplays a tape for his guests
in the stuffy, . highbrow atmos-
phere of his perfect -home; for
the only 0I!e who appreciates the
sounds of nature on the taps as /
sounds of nature is Marcello's
mistress. ITo Fellini there is es-
cape neither through the mind
nor through the. body from a
world in a state of normal de-:
cline; and Steiner eventually goes
beserk and kills his two children
and himself.

Not eve'na minute can give
life any meaning to Marcello as
he witnesses the havoc two
children can cause when they
claim to have seen the Madon-
naand are given full press
coverage -as a result. Nor ca,n
filial ties give life anymeanirig.
for Marcello's father , who visits
Rome for a vacation from home
makes a fool of himself before
his son and then leaves for
home without even thinking of
staying to "talk" to his ~on-
something he has. never yet /
done.
But with the suicide of Steiner;

Marcello's asperations to a better
life collapse, and he runs about
with a group of people who take
pleasure as they can find it. Only
the lonely figure. of a ..young girl
on a beach, waving to 'himacross
'the .long stretch of sand, offers
any sign of redemption from the
hell on earth into which' he .has
fallen. But he does not cross the
stretch of sand because he cannot
hear her. And she can only smile
sadly and let him go on his way.

~
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"I·~hip Of ,"A"ThoU,sal1d ,'Faces
. -,by', NQncy Sansotta

Intricate
/1n "Rocco

Structure Is" 'Bywora"
AndHisB rothers"

Ship of Fools is ridiculous, but
it is also sublime. The. characters
'in .many cases are representative
of certain groups of people, who,
although living in 1933, could pos-
sibly be alive today. In- fact,' this
is what the' playwrite is trying to
convey to us-The universality of
his characters, the tragedy of
their foolish lives.
The story concerns a German

cruise ship in the pre-world War
II days. The characters aboard in-
eludesuch curiosities as a dwarf,
two young lovers, a Cuban coun-
tess, an idealistic German doctor,
a much discriminated against
German Jew, an aging divorcee-
who bitterly tries to keep her
youth, an ex-baseball player, a
playboy captain, two Germans-a
free thinking Hitlerite and his
buxom blond sister compatriot,
and a group of exiled sugar cane

tion and the intensification of re- "workers.
lationships, By the end of the film _ Only a few of the vignettes
each major character speeds at were of any real value. The dwarf
, a fantastic rate towards its spirit- and the Jew were symbols 9f
ual goal. The good- towards saint- discrimination. The reason one
liness and wisdom, the bad to- could not get any real feeling "Of
ward damnation. intelligent interest in these two'

The .photographY, competent ch~racters was that, although the
at the film1s begin,ning, 'Is tre- acting was superb, the characters
mendously effective at the:fih:n's were just too trite.
end. It makes' full use of tex- The one story which really
ture and form without ever made the show worth while was
losing sight of individual sub- the interest which the "doctor-
[eefs. countess" vignette inspired: The
Note for afficianados: The next countess was the mistress of a

thrilling episode of Captain Mar- man' who had used the Cuban
vel will be shown on Feb. ·6. Will peasants for profit. The countess
Captain Marvel be killed by the had awakened to the corruption
electronic guillotine? Does Billy in her life, tried to help the
Batson or doesn't he? people, and was subsequently de-

ALAIN DELON
by l:,arry Telles

The Union Film Society will
feature' "Rocco and His Brothers"
next Sunday evening at 7:30. This
film is a continua tion of the
scheduled' flicks.

"Reece" is an Italian' film
made in 1960, starring Alain,'
pelon and Claudia _Cardinale.
Thsi film won twen,ty-two
awards at the 1960 Venice Film
Festival. '
, The story is' concerned with L.

peasant famtlyIeavlng the coun-
try for the big city (Milan). The
move sets the 'stage fora tale
of good and evil.
The film is episodic in struc-

ture, each piece leading a bit
further into' character differentia-

ported to a kind of lavish prison.
She was on the boat bound for
that prison suffering from a bout
with drug addiction when she met
cur idealistic doctor.
The doctor was looking for

§omething which he has lacked

all his life. In the countess he
finds the idealism which could
make his life worthwhile. The act-
.Ing, especially of the countess,
played by Simone Signoret, was
either innately great or studied
perfection.

WESTENDORF
'"' "

JEWELER
Moved To

210 W. McMillan

BEST PICTURE -
, ,ACTRESS -

·~E~~~~~~~,G' DIRECTOR
SLASHINGI" -NEW YORK FILM CRiT/IS A ~RD ,

.I;;~=:~~:~LEI.laurence Harvey· OIrK BOGarOe " ~
- Time Ma,azlne JUlie CHnSTIB {

If
"D~l'6h' II", ;'~

• ••••••• ' and """ motion picture ... made by adults ..r!I. ,
EXCLUSIVE CINCINNATI ENGAGEMENT! -
Adult Entertainment - All Seats: $1.75
Seats NOT Reserved - Continuous Showing
from 7 PM on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & •
Friday - (from J :45 on Wed. Sat. & Sun.)

'H,amilton To ,Portray Willy' Loman
In Mumim,e·rs P:~oducti,~n,',Mar~h 3-5

by Sally Campbell

To, Myron Hamilton, a senior
in the Arts &- Sciences Theater
Arts Department, has fallen the
assignment of one of the most
significant action roles to be per-
formed on the UC campus, that
of the braggert who must sud-
denly 'figure out what kind of
man he really is, in the famous
play by Arthur Miller, "Death
of a Salesman."

This Pulitzer Prize-winning
play will be presented by the
Mummer's Guild in Wilson Aud-
itorium on March 3, 4, 5. Ticket
reservations will be available
by calling 475-2309.
Frances Tucker will play the

role of Willy Loman's wife,:Linda.
Mike Weiner has won the role
of Billy, Willy's older son, and
Ken Stevens will act the part of
Happy, the girl-chasing younger
son.
Other students included in the

cast are Warren Trickey as .Ber-
nard, George Semetkoski as Uncle

Charley, Becky Pettinger as The
Woman, Teedee Spellman as For-
sythe, Vicky Butler as Letta, Sal-
ly Campbell as Jenny, Tom Fudge
as Stanley, and Joe Def'ranciscc
as Howard:
Paul Rutledge will direct the

production and Mark Cohen will
again design and execute the sets
for- this play, which has been de
scribed as "one of the truly dis·
tinguished dramas of the COIl-
temporary theater."

Olympian CI,ub
Ever.y Thursday:
Linda Parrish'

Carl Edmundson
'The Driving Winds

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND TIiE, _~EAMEN
Every. Friday and Saturday,
A Smashing New Group
"With an Original Sound

6289 Glenway Opposite: Shill ih>'i;
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The - N,ew -Spirit; :,Crow~d':Reacts "To "I Cats

SOME SEASONED VETERANS called the chHrl,.. and emot,ion at the Bradley game in the UC Field-
house in excess of anything that had been seen in years on the IIAvenue of Champions/I The pre-game
emotion runninghighl the NR was prompted to send photographer John Rabius milling through the crowd

, , "to capture the pulse of tl1e ~hrong. The result ~a. the uncovering of three prevalent emotions: tensionl
exortation and ,exhila,ration. Pictured left: Tension as the ICats are victims of a-Brave bust out; above:
a fan implor~ his team to ugive lem heillu below: Some express the iOy'of victory in' a highly esthetic,
fashion.

P,I(,,'ZZA
nOWG-t

TONY' &'THE ,BANDITS
AT

THE,
NEB·BISH

Sunday, Jan. 30th
Also Feb. lst and 'Feb. 6th

"

FREN,CH, .GRIL.L

FREE. FREE

in French Dorm
Delicious ~o,t pi,~za with a thin, crust, served wit,h lots of cheese. ,Topping ,of pepperoni, muslirooms, 'Ital,ian saus'age; and gr~en _
pepper available. It has been acclaimed by the men in French 'Dorm as the best pizza in the area and at r~lasoi1able

Thursday, January 27, 1966 from 8:'30 ,p.m. to 10:~O <p.m~

FREE PI'ZZA A,ND PEPSI TO E,VERYONE
~'''''~~~'·~.~'':i':'~~<:*~,!''-i"_'';j'~.~@''Jii:~r':'f~''~lt- ..,...,,!.~,,-":;.,;<:ew~~'f.~I.\~",,,;:';~~#~r~1-~_1'.·"'~$~~J
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-Higher-Educa.tion Trends Studied At:UC
by Peter Franklin

Over half .of last. sprints high
school graduates entered, colleges .
and universities in the United,
States last fall. This year there
are five and one quarter million
college' students-an unpreced-
ented number.
- Interest and concern about the
problems created by this campus
population explosion has led to
the establishment of the Center
for Research. and Training in
Higher Education on the UC cam-
pus. Noted 'psychologist Dr. Ed-
ward J. Shoben Jr. of Columbia
University has been brought to
UC as the director of the Center.
The plan of the Center is to study
higher education nationally as a
process with UC participating as
an institution. The- aim of the

.they have been studying indi-
,yidually. .There will be, much
work done in'languagelabora~
tories. We will' see a larger use
of programmed material to fa·
cilitate self-study and an 'in-
,creased use of teaching ma-
chines, films, and tapes."

As a part of the study of higher
education" there will .be an at-
tempt to evaluate professors.
"Up until now evaluation has -re-
lied on a straight forward evalua-
tion of the teacher by the learner.
This process could entail bias and
our plan is to try to specify what
is good or bad in teaching per-
formance, describe the teaching
process, and study the. interac
tion between this and student
comment. .Some students like
each kind of teacher and no
teacher can reach all of his stu
dents. The basic problem. is how
do you fit people-together so that
they learn. Learning will be max-
imized by putting together the
teacher and student who work

'" best."

Dr. Edward J. Shoben Jr.

Center is the upgrading of
quality of instruction being giv
to college students.

Dr. Sho~en'. pr~'icted what
can '0be rexpected~-'fo" make up
the college curriculum twenty
years from now: "Undergrads
will do two thirds of their work
in independent study with seri-
ous seminar interchange. As a
part of the seminar the students
will deliverreperts on the werk "

PATRONIZE ~OUR j
.·~ADVE'RTISE.RS· .,

--
We have

'~'

=
~-.

@tnEt/l8R~RY'
~ -. -

K115N\i~C~
too humorous"?"
to mention!

Lance's
'''··''''''"''''·"·.''''943''--e'a'tkoun ""''''''w;" 1.,",'"''''''''''

The individual campus climate
will be .ope, of' the major jfields
of study in' determining how best
to provide' an education' for the'
student body of the university.
. Not only has enrollment greatly
'increased, but many segments of
society are now represented on
campuses that have never before
been evident in the .ullegtatc
environment,

The re~~lt of the socio-ec-
onomic expansion of the stu-
dent body has been that a new
set of educational demands has
beP.n thrust on the colleges. This
newly' created complex of prob-
lems rates high on the Center's
present list of subjects to' be
studied •. The Center wants to
know what are the expectan-
cies of a college ~ucation,
given a different a,nd more com-
plex student body.
In . relating his concept of a

university climate Dr. Shoben
explained: "In looking at the na-
ture of different colleges and uni
versities we must .realize that

they are related but different so-
cieties, partially insulated from
each other and from '.the towns.
and cities around them. These
societies have never been de-
scribed before in-a manner com-
parable to the wayan anthropoli
gist describes an exotic society.
One of our hopes is to work out
a technique of describing campus
atmosphere in .all their complex-
ity, assuming a separate college
society surrounded .by a semi-
permeable membrane ,.

The thirdp.art of the univer-
sity climate to be carefully
studied will be the relations be-
tween the universities and their
surrounding municipa lit i e s.
"Few universities today are in
non-urbanized areas or, if or':
iginally created in rural areas,
their presence has led to the
creation of urban areas around
them because of the advantages
offered in a college town. The
universities must be responsive
to the large urban complexes
that surround them," Dr. Shoben

poin'ted out.
"The university occupies a' place

as a major participant in the' dy-
namics of, city life 'along, .with
the other urban institutions. DC,
for instance, must rsomehow 'be
productively attentive to the fact
. that its city is the' urban core of
a region that spreads from Ohio
into Indiana and' Kentucky and
even to West Virginia."
"The Center, in its study of uni-

versity-city relations, WIll also
consider the role of the univer-
sity in the historic function of the
city as a device (while perhap.:
an inefficient and brutal device)
for the extension and enhance-
ment of civilization. ,The spark-
ling of imaginative thought and
participation in potentially fruit- '.
ful investigations Of the possi-
bilities implied by this large
question, especially where UC and,
its own urban, setting could be
taken as a -central case study and
natural laboratory, are of par-
ticular significance on the Cen-
ter's agenda".

/

If you're looking for a nice comfy place
towoFk· . "sf' '. .

·~aItergra(Juation,i"
forget ,~hoptGeQerarElectric.

.\.

We don't have any place where you
can curl up and snooze away the
nex t forty y~ars of your career.

-':,Ther:e. are no "'quiet .Iittle nooks in
,.any of General Electric's 130 opcr-
.at ing businesses in 19 countries

""'round the world.
But if you're thewide-ayvake

type, G:'E:' tan provide 'theexcite-

ment to keep you that way. Your One thing is certain: You'll be
first assignment may be helping us working. You'll have plenty of rc-
find applications for a whole new sporv~i:~ilitY'.·l\\1.hat:~9t.lW9n'thavc
family of plastics recently devel- is a ch<picc,t<:f90le off in the'prime
oped by G.E. Or you may be work- year~'of:'"lyo'ur~;car¢cr::t' ~,,'.
ing at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo - Tfij:k~JPth,¢,:ma,r:iJrp'{n G.E.. when
moon progr<!ffi. Or you may be' he visits campus. Come fo General
workingon thc~~aIk:fti~,~}£am/?[\>::,,¥Joctric, where the young men are
"a neW home appliance. ." ". ',- Important men. . ~ .

·'li'. frtjtr:e$s/s qui Atoll l,!,por~a~f',friJtlucf

, GiNE:RAt~~ ELECTRIC
N;;'''''''''''''''''''O~'' __ '''''''''''~)_"'' __ <t,m.,'''''''''''''''''''';"~.i:,,'.,,,,~·.",,,':·¥I•• ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,•.,,,,,",, •.,,,,..,iI'J,j,,···" R''''l'' ..;Ii'''<'".;'''''''''''''.•..,.(~'',..J1'loc'''''r ••....,.."~..,''1 ~7_'l<~.~h,;:"'V",.."'.·<c.
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DraftLaw;(~~Histor'y,,p'[eserited~.,
Different Program-s Proposed

PogeSixte'en

Fisher Discusses .Pollution
, '" , ,--

-At Y'Luncheon-Lecture
. ..

Dr. Joseph L. Fisher, president
of Resources for the Future, Inc.,
Washington, D.C., will be the
guest speaker at the UC YMCA's
faculty luncheon-lecture at 12,
.noon, Thursday, Jan. 27, at the Y.

Dr. F ish e r will discuss
"People and Pollution/' Dr.
Mitchell R. Zavon, associate
professor of industrial medicine
at UC's Kettering Laboratory,
will be the commentator on his
address.
The deteriorating American

urban environment, smog, pollut
ed streams and junk-yard land-

, scapes are the topics Dr. Fisher
will eonsider. He 'has worked
with many disciplines concern-
ing the quality of the human en-
vironment.
Resources for the Future acts

as a cleaning house for indi-
viduals and organizations interest-
ed in resources research. Dr.
Fisher has been associated with
the agency since its establish-
ment more than 10 years ago.

G'REGORY1S'STE"AKS'
$1-, ',19','·, ,.l24E.SixthS"t. -., 421-6688 '$1"1'9,",' "M. ,,12-0%. Char-Broiled. ' . .,'

S,lRt~OIN STEAKS 0

!

.or l~:lb. H'AI.:F,'CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic' French Rell, Chef Salad

Bowl with, Roquefort

SEA FOOD.'FRI,DA Y and, FAST, DAYS"
7DA YS A WE EK '.;.0.. Monday'· -Thursday'11 a.m. TO M.IDNIGHT

./ ' 4" • ~ ' ."

FRIDAY-SAl:URDAY.,4 a.m..:.'.-,·SUNDAY 11·10
I "

Thursaay,Jonoo'ry 27.,J966

"Battalion" cause 97 per cent of the draftees that 83 percent of the persons
Texas A&M College leave ~fter their hitch is up. Ade- interviewed favored "some. form
, .- . of compulsory, duty for rejected,

The present international situa quate training cannot be pro- draft-eligible males. A special
tion and" the part of the United vided 'during. the time allotted for program for these youth, would,
• States therein has led the BAT- .draftees, Today's modern war-> pr-oponentssay, cut unemploy-

. ' . f fare requires fewer and more and the other 10 per cent are de-
TALlON to dISCUSSthe history 0 . • . , ',linquency, and encQurag~ reen-
the conscription act and the flaws ., specialized soldiers, A more pro listments.' Also the compulsory
and virtues of. the present Uni- fessional and adept military force program' would distribute respon-
versal Military Training and Ser- ,COUld be maintained by volun- sibilityfor national defense more
vice Act; -The paper, explained tary personnel, attracted by evently. .
h t d .' t "t' h bli al higher salaries and fringe ben,e, Both pl,ans have merlt-s-some
t at s u en crmcs ave pu IC - . thing the present system is sad-
ly burned draft rcards protested fits, The draft removes useful 1 I' ki If th . equalitie of

).. '. outh : from ~he empluyrnen; Y ac mg. ' ems
the draft, an~" unintentionally ~arket ' o~r 'present~raft 1~~''S are to be
aroused support for US activity R', W'lh' I . 't eliminated, either military careers

, ," OSS' I e m, asseeta e pre- must be made more attractive
in SoutheastAsia. They have also fessor of business ad-ministra· "or universal, conscription, en:
encouraged, man yresponsible !ion}lt the University of Mich· forced.
citizens to question the .inequali- 19an and a strong advoca.teof,
>.' , ' v '.". ti .\ the voluntary system,has sug· . '
b,es 0, f th,e" present, conscrrp Ion , t'ed' $300 "thl 'a, ss T~.·D 'It Off "

> " ges, . a 'mon y cro • lie.' e r-S
procedures. . the.board pay_ hike for all mill- .,"' ,~. ' , '

Ever": 'since Irish Democrats tarypersonnel-a program',)'he :.-,~' 5' I ~
in-New York opposed Presi- says would cost the gove,rnment rue chao rsh IP
·dent Lincoln's compulso.rymili· an extra $9 billion, a year.Re. ' <,
tary selwice"measures"·pr.ior c'to "dudi'O(\ ofgove,rnmen,t,'expedj,., All full-time. undergraduate
the' CivirWar" 'criti'cs of 'the, hires' in other, a:reas' wO!J'ld fi. r women students af UC are elig-
draft have ,been,' with us~Basjc·· ,n:a:nce. the,raiseihe'c1a'i,ms. Re· , iblerto-vapply for a _scholarship
aU¥;th~re~,aretwo eamps» One,,' "cruits 'are: presentlypaiCi $78"a' from' the Trio,Dell. "Chapter. Aca-
that favors abolishment ofan,y'" monthi' compared with West' 'dernic record, contributions to
military conscription, the other _,Germany's $110 and" Canada's" campus life, and financial need
>favoring 'It, tr~ly:compul:so.ryp -.$1'12•. '" - . are points that will be, consider
,system. wifh0l,'t e~cePtio".~ . BOth >.,Opponents' of the;voluntar-yplan;: ed'~', "
grou~s,decrY",th,~e In~Clual.•hes,of ,howevei:,say 'costs ,of. the, -,pro, , The am,ountof the local
ou~",P~~s!~:- ~ystem' whl~h, re~, gram _would ,be e~cessiveQnda-w,a'rdsgranfed on any campus

- qUires' ~~Clu~h~nof,.I~s~~han6 question the.feasihility.of.haeing ,is det.rrnined by,the Tri'Delt"
pe~eentof ._tl1, ehg,lb!e male, "p:r:pfQssionals, shoulder".th~s.acchapter,on,the'. campl1s.AII
youth _under 'sge26'rifices 'and responsibilities of the 'Io~al winners are automaticaUy"
Proponents of .a' strictly volun-·· entire' nation: <r : • "eligible-,for'o.ne,'of',lhe"'$.l08CLN--a.;,

tary armed forces claim: The ",,-The'second plan-c-strietly-com-. -" .,!ion~ISch~l:ar~l!ip ••, Jhe '~a~ .
'dfa£f f~ militafy'~L"ineffediv'e" be-: ';~'pulsory' conscription-s-calls for an . nouncement ,date, is-,~ay 1, 196,6.

actual universal draft which would "Only successful,. candIdates 'WI1,1.
eliminate .the deferments andre- be "notified~' . ',.
[ections which, have made thP.Appljcatiol)s" areavailable ..fron. .' '
present' programuiIfair. Accord-:" 'thevDlrector 'of "Financia"l' Aid, '
.ing-storfigures in! the',:US·, NEWS- ,Dean of, Women~, or-Service Pro- '",
AND"WORLD REPORT; less-than- je:cts, .Ghairmariof Delfa Delta'"
'60 per, cent (>f 'American males , Delta: Complete .applications and,
age 26 are serving or have. served 'leiters of recommendations must

A 'their. military >'obligation.About, 'reach, the Service Projects Ohair-
30 per cent are, rejected-for phys<;;;" man of"'TriDelhor the Dean of,'
ical, mental, or moral 'reasons. Women. or .the.Director. otFlnan-
and the' other 10 per cent are de' eial Aid by March 1..
ferred because of parenthood 'or: For further information call
other: causes.' ' Irina Tabakoff, 521·0485 or Susan
,A recent Gallup Poll indicated Koch, 861.6026.

,You "heard'abouf'our .'Florid,atr.iR ,..
You heard adbou,tou'r N. Y. ,T.·Ip •.
-',roui"hear~a.bouto·ur'Bermuda' trip'.

fac-c:omtnoclations jncluded)

$'7'9.90!
~9.901'
165.00!

Flight'Group.<Jo'.Ho1d':'Tea, .
To,:Feature"~P~$~~:rour,s,~NO\y!'."OUR, "EUROPEAtj"TRIP!

ONLV$)" I"0·'.* F: " ",'h' .E"·' ·t' •. ··5····· • . ,.
t· . './,': .• ··or,. e Dire, ,ummer
j ';" , . '" .': ' '," ,.i/', , "

~Le,aves:'/June"15 ,tiOACJef"'N.·Y./Loindo,n
Ret.urns: AU9,ust -18 'BOAC Jet,LondonlN.Y.

• tax included

_' All members of the UC Char-
ter 'Flight to Europe group" and
.all 'those interested. in becoming-
,~embers are invited to attend. a
meeting in-the Faculty Dining
Room of the. Student Union Build-
ing-on Feb: 13 '~i>3:30. ' ,

A thirtymin~te prograrnwill '
follow the - general meeting.
"Raymond. Bogart and ,Douglas
,A~erson, who have,. toured
Europe 'with ',student'; f'riends.
will tell what they did and how
they managed on a lim.itedbud.'
get. Miss Helen,;Plogstedt will
ten about tij~{lEconCnny' Group
Tour: f:)f~Jr~pe'iwhi,ch'shetook;'

Fpr 'T,rip Reservati.ons'
Europe ~\'FI~rida ,-N.Y .. . Ber,lI'I,uda
/ ',,'Call Andrew Web'er 821·3419 ,

ST,UDENT TRAVEL SERVICE ,REP.

:7

,J~.ad;i9-Ac.ti'~e ,~,peedy Del:ivery

lton~fF"'getSpaghetli·AI.r•••·'<an·tat'5~1.,:Sunday97C
Phone 221-0240

-~'., r: •..-i:: .. "c .~. ,t" < n'.,;. -i'l,;' , ,,. \.

last year. ,They'willhave a few,
slides to show.
,,'After these brief travelogues,
the meeting'-will-tbreak up<into
special- Interest groups for an-
swers to,'specific··:questions. ,Te'a
will be served during the social
hour' following the' presentations.

To .answer questions concerri·
ing g.round arrangements in
, Eurqpe-tovrs, car rental, hotel
accommOdations, tickets· 'fol
.speclal 'events, and .erher ferms.
of' transportation-Mr. Richard
Ihlendorf of the Provident
TravelSer'vice' will be ·present.
'There is space still available

forr.the flight,. The cost i,s$301
, andtherewillbe" a refund if the
plane is filled .. 'Students, faculty
and staff of UC and their immed
iate families are' eligible. to make
tl):e.trip,'Fqrmore Information
-eontactLorrayne 'Stork. Adrninis-
tration-Building, 475-3~33 or Amy
_Pathe, 205 Lawrence Hall, 47~-
4961, .and make reservations for
, the.Feb. 13, get-together.'

'.' ", N'EWMAN
',', , C;A,TH, 0, ,LJ.C

. 'CENTE,R
2685 ,Stratford

"Deities and, DolphinJ"
Dr. Nels,onGlueck of

·"Hebrew Union College
Wednesday, 'Feb. 2
8:30,p.m. at t\4ewrnanHall '
'2685,S.trafford" .
''Free Admis.sion
Ev'ery:one is welcome to attend
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,.If you're an engineer or scientist
, I •. ~ • ~.'

r near /the'top~ofyo.ur class,
you'll get plenty' of' opportunities.

tl_.t

-:

But none quite like this.

NOL IS DIFFERENT from other organizations
I which may seek your .services. It is com-
pletelycreatlveIn pu:pose, a laboratory in

".•'.£~tne7th.iemeahln:g·of the:'word',' ~ridon,~ offhe
.Iarqest, and best-equipped laboratories in
the world. . .
NOL is big 'because if has a big job to do. NOL
creates advanced naval weapons, works
from inception to design to prototype test
and 'development. Research' ranges from
nuclear effects to acoustics to explosivesarid
materials. NOL is the nation's leading R&D
establishment for Anti-Submarine WarJare,
fheNavy's principal high-speed. aerobal-
listics activity, and- a leader in the develop-
ment of new air and Surface weapons .. It is
also the' Navy's primary laboratory for the
development Of projectile, rocket and bomb
fuses. Since 1950, NOL has completed 158
new weapons and devices.

THE JOB DEMANDS THE FINEST FACILITIES.
NOL has them: Mach 17 wind tunnel, 200 G
centrifuge, hypervelocity ballistic range,
IBM 7090 computer, underseas weapon
tank. antenna range, particle accelerator,

•millions of dollars worth of equipment, much
of it unique.
And the job demands people. NOL has a
civilian staff of 3,000.1,000 are professional
enqineersand-scientists, many with national
and international reputations.
HERE I~YOiJROPPORTUNITY. Each year, NO!,.
interviews outstanding enqineers and sci-
entificgraduates to join its·staff. Selects the
Handful 'that seems' to be really creative,
Takesthem to its-beautiful 875-acre "cam-
pus" (thefront yard is a golf course) in the

"-

rolling hills of Maryland near-the Nation's
Capital. Puts them through a one-year pro-
tessional development course with rotational
assignments to various areas within the
Laboratory to prepare them for permanent
assignments.
From the very beginning, new staff members
have an opportunity to contribute directly to
significant projects- ... to be part of an organ-
ization" where groups are small and em-
phasis is on the individual. NOL stimulates
continuing professional growth by providinq
bothtime and support for graduate study
programs. Maryland University is 10 minutes
away, and graduate level courses are taught
at NOL each semester.

NOL needs:
AEROSPACE ENGINEERS to conductdesig-n
studies of high-speed, high-performance
.re-entry systems and solve basic problems
in theoretical and experimental aerothermo-

. .dynarnics, aeroballistics and hydroballistics.
To' perform the aerodynamic design and
-developrnent of hypervelocity wind tunnels
and balii-sticranges.

MECHANICAL E~GINEERS:to conceive,-design,
develop and test arrninqand target-detecting
devices for tactical and strategic ~missiles,
underwater weapons, rocket motors, jet
and aerodynamic controls, complex weapon
-vehicle structures, and mechanical or -elec-
tromechanicat time and- motion-sensing
mechanisms. -

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS to design and de-
.velop underwater communications and de-

*Engineers-top third
"Scientists>- top quarter

.1

tection systems, weapon guidance systems;
influence fusing, airborne missile systems,
instru rue ntation for weapon seval nation 'a rtd

:'a~robcf1J1sfic~')' research?:ToY- perfo'im'-'he,W '
concept feasibility experiments.
PHYSICISTS AND MATHEMATICIANS to conduct
basic and applied research in underwater
acoustic effects, oceanography, .electro-
magnetic and infra-red radiation, magnetic
and semi-conductive materials. To perform
analytic studies of weapons systems. Math-
ernaticians to conduct numerical analysis,
programming and trajectory plotting.

Interested?
An NOL representative wilf be on campus

Thursday, February 100

Contact yo.ur Placement Office for interview •.,

SUMMER PROFESSIONALEMPLOYMENTOPPOR-
TUNITIES are available for outstanding qrad-.
uate students and students who have com .
pleted their third year in engineering 'Or
physical science. Top quarter, "B" average
minimum requirement. See your placement
office for details or write Professional Recruit-
ment Division, NOL,. White 'Oak, Maryland.

·u.s. NAVAL
ORDNANCE

LABORATORY

f_

t:

WHITE OAK. MARYLAND

NDL
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Fraternity, Board Elects,
Schatz," Billman Lead
Rick Schatz of Delta Tau Delta board provides assistance in pur-

was recently elected president chasing, planning, and manage-
and Esther Billman of Theta Phi ment.
Alpha' was elected treasurer of The -interim government of the
the Fraternity Purc~asing Board. Fraternity Purchasing Board is
T~e Board serves as an ex- ex~rcised by the Board of Trus- '"
perlenced and permanent buy· .' .
ing organization for- its memo tees comprised of four alumni
be,fl. The fraternity treasurer members, ,three student memo
pays for monthly purchases in bers, a representative _of Pen
one check to the t;=. P. B. The Hel and IFC, and one repre·
Board provides for a systemat. sentative each' from the Office
ic method of purchasing that is ,of the Dean of Men and the
much to the advantage of memo Dean of Women.
ber organizations. The FPB office is located in
The Purchasing Board is a non- the Student Union Building. If a

profit 'organization which pro- fraternity or sorority is interest-
vides facilities and personnel ed in joining, contact Bili Austin,
through which the member Ira- Lambda Chi Alpha, IFC or Nancy
ternities can purchase to obtain Nunn, Alpha Chi Omega-Pan
benefits from group buying. The HeI.

TEAell liN NIGERIA 'ORG,HANA
It's possible :'- If you . . .

1. Are a graduate with a strong maier in one of the follow·
, ing: a. chemistry, b. physics, c. biology, d. engineering,

e. mathematics, f .. French, g. home economics, or have
a Master's D~ree in 'English

2. Are a U~ S. citizen, in good health, less than 55 years of
age; desire to teach at the secondary school or iunior
college level.

3. Are single; or married with no more th.n one under
school age child. '

If interested. please write to:
TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRAM

Elizabethtown College ' '
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania 17022

II

Mo.bility .Topic ,Of ·"'RO,TC,,TQlk
C,ol. "Herman Lectures 'Cadets
Lt. Colonel William A. Herman

lecturedArmy ROTC'students on
"The M <> b iii t y Environment-
Army," Thursday, Jan. 20. The
talk delved into the various en-
vironments in which the Army is
required to engage the enemy in
combat. An analysis of theistra-
tegic and tactical hazards to mo-
bility was pr-esented, 'citing sev-
eral historic examples and the
effect on the outcome of the
battle.

Military characteristics reo
quired to .be incorporated in
standard equipment in order to
keep the Army mobile in the'
numerous and varied environ-
ments throughout the world were
also discussed.
Achievements of the cadets
were recognized. Colonel My·
ronA. Funk, Professor of MiIi·
tary ,Science, presented the
Distinguished Military Student

Cohen Gives Awards
Faculty .MembersTo

Mrs. A. B. (Dollyf Cohen has
again offered two awards of one
thousand dollars each for the
current academic year, to be
given to faculty members for ex-
cellence in university teaching.
This is the fifth time since the
award was' established six years
ago that dual recognition will be
, given.

Students, faculty, and alumni-
are invited to ."ake nom,inations
for these awards.· The criterion
is the selection of a faculty
member whom the nominator,'
considers to be a'n outstanding
and. -excellent teach.r. Nom·

A.-TOAST ,TO FRIENDSHIP

-S.AM1S Trinken Place,
206 W. McMillan

Fraternity & Sorority, groups' welcome for -ofternoon parties.
_Also, other clubs or societies. For .information, see Bob; F-ran ,or;,
Butch at Sam's.

WE A~E NOW O'PEN~ .' -

. MONDAY THR'U SATURDAY
11 A.M. - 1 A.M. I

Sunday 5/ P~M. - 1 A.M.
FOOD 11 A.M. - 7 P.M.

PEACE, CORPS
"IS. HERE

/ \

Peace Corps Week
the UC Campus

31 .; February 4
on

January
• Talk with former Volunteers from Venezuela, Thailand,
Sierra Leone and Malaysiaat the booth outside tbe Rhine Room

• See the cballenging 50-nlinute film on Peace Corps, Volunteers
at work in India, in Room 223, Stud~nt Union

• Hear B~llDelano-formerly Sargent Sbriver'sGen-
eral Counseb-e-now Secretary-General. of the International
Secretariat for Volunteer Servic~at a Convocation in the
Annie LawsAuditoriunl at 1 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 1

• Juni9r and.Seniors-e-take the non-competitivePeace Corps
, . .,;-. ,\,": .

PlaC;~~l1ent:re~l.Sign up at the Peace-Corps'Bootb. No Obli-
gati~n. Ans~eF>insix weeks.

(Have-you ever thought about the Peace Corps for yourself,?)

inees must be full·time memo
bers of the faculty. '
Nominations should 'be accom-

panied by supporting statements
and are to be submitted to Dr.
William L. Carter, Associate Dean
of Faculties, 146McMicken Hall,
not later than March 1, 1966.
The nominations should be In-

dividual letters and not letters
of petitions from groups. A. sub-
committee of the Faculty Execu-
tive Committee will review the
nominations and report recom-
mendations to the President.

,UCSai,lors Elect;
Rusche',Will Lead

by .Dan Granger -,

Tuesday, < Jan. 18, elections
were" heldfot the UC Sailing
Club. Dan Rusche, previously
Vice-Gommodore, succeeded Jane
Brumleve as Commodore. Bill
Wiehe ..for!Redy tretasurer, be-
caine vice commodore.' Other of-
fleers elected were: Dan Granger,
"Rear Commodore; Phil Merz,
Treasurer; < Susie Fredericks, sec-
retary; and Cheri, Jones, Histor-
ian; ,

Although there a,re no of·
ficial Regattas duri'ng the win·
ter season, the 'club has been
doing quite a bit of Frostbite
Sailing at Four Seasons Marina
on the Ohio River, and there
will be the 'annual Armchair
Regatta a,t Kent; State _on the
weekend of Feb. 4·6. This is
attended by aN the schools in
the M.e.S.A., and consists of'
meeting to schedule coming Re-
gattas, intercollegiate socialz·
ing, and the. Regatta parties.
~ The Sailing Club holds meet-
.Ings every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
in the union. The room number
will be available at the desk.
Anyone who knows how to -sail
cr is jnterested in learning is in-
.vited to the meetings.

Permanent Part.-
Time Work
$45 per we.ek .

working 2 evenings
and Saturdays.

Use of car necessary.

Phone. 731-1600
for appointment

Award for outstanding quali·
ties, high moral character, dem-
onstrated military aptitude, up·
per half academic _.and upper
third ROTC class. The recipi.
ents were: Ronald K. Althaus,
Richard W. Ammon, Robert P.
Carey, Thomas W. Fieler, and
Ronald A. Lauer.
TheUC Academic Achievement

Award, in recognition of out-
standing scholastic achievement,
was .presented to Thomas H,
Proeschell (4th award), Engineer-
ing, and to Charles A. Rade-
maker (2nd award) DAA.
The Army ROTC Brigade has

a strength of 500 cadets .and is
commanded by Cadet Colonel C.
Scott Johnson, A&S, '66.

Ice Holiday Hits
Cincy Gardens

!

With the corning of Winter to .
the Cincinnati area, complete
with real snow, ice, and all the
frigid trimmings, the famed
traveling troupe forming this
year's 21st "Holiday on Ice" cast
prepares to conquer the Queen
City the week of Feb. 3.
Featuring such renowned tal·
ents as Ronnie Robertson, who
reportedly \revolves upon his
skates at the rate of 420 reve-
-Iutions per minute, eight.year.
veteran Tommy Allen, Alice
Quessy, former Miss America
.entrant Jane Morris and the
uniquely successful Alfredo
Mendoza, this year's show
should be up to usual expeda-t
tions. The Mexican·born Men-
doza has to rank as an eut-
standing figure on the ice in
that he had already aeeem-
plished himself' as a World's
Champion water·skier before
seeing a Florida performance
of "Holiday" and deciding to
take up the sport. He now
ranks as the groups' be,t adag·
io skater.
Of special interest here at UC

are the two dates set aside at the.
Gardens for which students, staff
and faculty can purchase tickets
at reduced rates. Passes for the
evening show on Thursday, open-
ing night, the third, and for the
one-thirty and five-thirtv pres-
entations the following Saturday
«(Feb. 6), .are available at the
Union Desk, Providing all the de-
tails of Winter don't dominate
the situation, the trip to the Cin-
cinnati Gardens should make for
an interesting and inexpensive
evening.

fire Burns Shed
. A fire destroyed a wooden con-
struction shed Thursday, Jan
20, at the. site, of the Science and
Engineering' complex. The shed
was used by workmen to store
tools and to eat their lunches in.
The cause is believed to have
been a defective oil heater. There
Wasno signific.~ntloss other than.
the shed and no reported injur-:'
ies. Frank Messer Construction
Company is the contractor.

NEW ,'.,DILLY'
has an outstanding collection

of eQrri'ngs!

949 Pavilion St. -- Atop Mt.-Adal'!'s

381·1733
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by. Kar~n ¥cCabe

Cincinnati General Hospital has
added John William o 'Connell ,
administrative intern, to its in-
tern category which usually in-
cludes, only physicians and diet-
itians.

O'Connell from Toledo, Ohio,
is learning the practical side of
hospitals at this 738-bed teach-
ing hospital in the UC Medical
Center, while enrolled as a 'stu-
dent in. the master's degree ,pro·
gram of hospital administration,
at Cincinnati's Xavier U~iver-
sity. He receiyed a bachelor's
degree in business administra-
tion fro'm Xavier in June.
In the past, .graduates 'of the

Xavier program served in hos-
pitals as "administrative resi-
dent;" the internship program
of working while studying was
started this year. At 22, John is
the youngest intern, since .the
average age is 32. He regards,
Cincinnati General Hospital as
the ideal place to work arid learn
because it incorporates the three
major aspects of health-patient
care, teaching; and research-into
one university hospital. At Gen
eral Hospital, John's major re-
sponsibility to date has been in-
terviewing, hiring, training,and (
keeping. tabs on the young. men
and' women working there under
the Neighborhood Youth Corps
program. ,A more comprehensive
exposure .to the hospital is to be "
included in his program.

His interest .ln -rhe hospital
field started sometime ago, but

Nct'l ..Tourney'
fh-'Campus LJ~ro'n
UG will be one of 'more than

?OO icoHeges, universities," and
[unler colleges throughout the
country which will participate in
the 1966 National Intercollegiate
Bridge'. 'I'ournament Feb .. 4-14.

Travel'ing t r 0 phi e sand
plaques will be given the col:
'lege participants winning the
ncttionaltitles-one cup for the
college of the team scoring
highest· on the E.ast-West hands
and one cup for the college of
the North-South hand winners.
Each of the four individual na-
tional winners .will receive a
smaller cup for his permanent
possession -.
All play will. be conducted on

the individual campuses in a
single .session, All UC and Xa
vier students are eligible to par
ticipata in the tournament which
is scheduled at 1:30 on Sunday
Feb. 6 in room 224,0£ the campus
Union.

"

. YE OLDE

"SHIPS'~

'u~~riV~RSI-r?'6F'~C;iNtlNNATI<'~~EWi:~~~CbRD Page' 'N jneteen

Full-time UCstudenfs under 25
y~arsof age iare eligible for

really intensified while he was .awards in UC's annual Bertr~nd
an u~ergraduate. John says Smith Book Prize contest:
lilt is a dynamic field that To enter, a student must have
makes the widest possible use an integrated collection of be-
of management skills i~ ••.vital tween 35 and 100 books cover-
,and necessary area." . ing' any subject or' group of
Accustomed to working his way related -subjects. Past, winners

through school, John has worked' have had cellectiens - h1such
as a' telephone operator maitre areas as drama, Napoleonic his-
d:hotel, dorm prefect, a~a grave tory, metallurgy, modern poet-
~hgger. After t?e Xavier train- "y religion and th M'ddl E t
mg, John, having been in the ' .,. e I e as
ROTC program, will go into the and ~frlca.
Army as an Second Lieutenant Contestants must submit a list
in the Medical Service Corps. of their books and a 300-500word

statement OJl the I collection by
March 31. Contest 'judges are
Arthur T. Hamlin, UC Iibrariar.
and professor of\bibliography, and ,
Dr. Jamse K. Robinson,UC pro
fessor of English.

First prize winner in the cem-
test named for the well-known
Cinci~nati book dealer i will re-
ceive $50. One or more addi-
tional prizes totalling $25 may
(be awarded at 'the discretion of
the jtldges._ I

Previous 'prize winners mus:
receive permission from the
judges to competea second time.

Exceile"t '~o~u:t
and Beverages

, -
THERE IS /\

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY"S
, 214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660

Every Science,
Engineering , .
and Math student
s'ho.uld know
·about'cssTP.before

• ''\' !

he makesup
ismind

about' a career
. ,

Sign up now at your
'placement office to get the story on CSSTP-
"from theiSM interviewer
February 1
CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Traininq Proqrarn.
lt's all extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use' '
" your-technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in new,
exciting ways. Ways that .may
never occur to you unless you
tal~ to the IBM interviewer .'

He'll show you how}CSSTP leads
to exceptional.career .
opportunities with IBM Data.
Processing.

\

t1j'lI tell you about the
vital role of IBM's Marketing-
Representafive.How he gOes
into major businesses.to help
solve their urgeht rnanaqernent
and control problems. He'll .
.spell out the challenges which
face IBM's Systems Engineer.

How he studies customerneeds
and computer requirements,
and develops systems solutions
to their problems.

In' short, he'll describe all
the unusual assiqnrnentsin IBM's
more than 200 offices from .
coast to coast. All are places
where you can grow with IBM,
leader in America's fastest- '
growing major industry:
information handlinq arid control.

v Sodon't miss your IBM interview.
Visit your placement office and!
siQn up now; Iffor a~y reason YQu
. can't make it on campus.feel
tree.to visit your r:learestlBM
branch office. Orwrite:
Manager of Colleg·e Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

The first prize winner in the UC
contest will be' eligible for nom-
ination for the Amy: Lovemar,
National Award' of $1000.

ORIENTATION BOARD

Petitions for Oritmtation
Board are available in the Stu-
~ent Union, Dean of Men's Of-
fice, and Dean of Women's
Office. Petitions ,are due Jan.
31, in the Dean of Men's Of-
fice

"'\

f"

J

Whatever your plans, before
you hit upon a career, see if
IBMdoes,n't!TIak~ a nit;Y"i'th you.

.Whatever your area of study, .
ask us how you might use your
'particularlale'nts atlBM. ')
Job opportunities.at IBM lie
ineight major career fields:
(1) Marketir,Jg, (?l Systems. \
Engineering, (3) Programing,
,(4) Research and Development,
(5) Engine'ering, ('6) Manuf~ct~'ring,
(7) Finance and Administration,'

. (8) Field Engineering. IBM is

. an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM
DATA f'~f)(;ESSIN(; DIVISiON

\.
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Washington Peace Corps Team
To Visit Campus Jan. 31-Feb. 5

Corps. During World War II he.
was a.Chinese interpreter, worked
as a technical sergeant in Peiping
and was a staff member with Gen-
eral Wedemeyer's headquarters
in Shanghai. He later spent two
years in Germany organizing In-
ternational Work Camps.

An African mother was sitting
with her son in front of their
home when he pointed to a young
man walking along the dusty road
and said: "T.•ook mother, there's
a white man."
"No, son,". she said, "that's not

a white man, that's a Peace Corps
-Volunteer," Her reply is typical
of the reception the members of
the-Peace Corps have earned for
themselves, and indicates the type
of social barriers they manage to
overcome. ,
A Peace Corpsteam from Wash-

ington, D.C. will visit the UC
campus the entire week of Janu-
ary ~1 to .February 5.
o The following representatives,
all ret urn e d Volunteers, will
maintain an information booth
outside the Rhine Room, where
they will be available to answer
questions for students. Joan Had-
lock ~Sierra Leone),' Barbara Mc-
Namara (Malaysia), Philip Janes
(India) and Steve Wrucke (Ven-
'ezuela). They will also, be avail-" /'
able as speakers fot campus or-_
ganizations and living groups. Pro-
fessors who are interested in us-
ing any of these people as a class-
room resource speaker can make
arrangements with. Mr. Edward .
Keiser, Assistant Dean of, Men, William Delano
who. is the campus Peace Corps Delano was graduated Phi Beta
Liaison Officer. Kappa at Yale and edited the
The highlight of the week will Yale Law Journal. Before coming

be a formal address by Mr. Wil- to the Peace Corps, he was a trial
liam Delano who will speak on lawyer with the. Wall Street firm
"Volunteers in the WoJ;1d': on, of Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam
Tuesday, February 1st, at 1:00 in and Roberts.
the Annie Laws Auditorium. He will be on campus Monday.
Delano, 42, is currently the Sec- and is interested in meeting stu-

retary General of the Internation- dents at the Information Booth.
a! Secretariat for Volunteer Serv- The team will accept applications
ice. He was formerly a Special and 0 f fer the noncompetitive
.;Assistant and Legal Advisor to , Pea c e Corps Placement Test,
Sargeant Shriver and served as which will be given on February
the General Council Ior the Peace '3 at 1 and 7:3~.p.m., .February 4 ,

St. Louis Spirit Migration
Limits Space Fqr 500,
This year, on Jan. 29-30, the

Spirit Club will again migrate, to .
St. Louis. Over 500 pom-poms
have been ordered for the occas
sian. The trip has been limited
to 500 students because of limited
train facilities. .

The price, of the entire trip
_is $15.00. This includes trans-
portation, food, pom poms, a
dance tickef, and admission to
the St. Louis basketball game.
Co-educationa I activities' are
planned on the train and at St.
Louis.
The "New Four" band will play

on the train, at St. Louis, and on
the way back. The band 'cons!sts
of John Kropp, bass guitar; Rick
Schoeny, lead guitar} Ken Schoe-
ny, organ; and Bill ceueu, drum
mer. The group has played on

. both Ohio State's, and Miami's
campus, at the Queen City Club,
the Holiday Inn, the Carousel
Club, Marimont Inn; and fra-
ternities here on campus.

The band plays mainly pop-
ular tunes favoring both the
English and American styles

blended into their own original
sound. The band is presently
recording arid hope to release
their first single this spring.
As far as future plans the group
hopes to go on tour in the Tri-
State area. The IINew Four"
-are looking forward to the trip
to St. Louis and another vic-
tory for the UC Bearcats.
The St. Louis press and Ed

Jucker stated that the Spiri:
Club gave the 'Cats "that added
lift they needed to win" last year.
That was last year with 140 stu-
dents, this year /there are an
estimated 500 students going.

SOCK HOP
The Men's IIC" club invites

all students and their guests to,
remain a~ter the UC-UL bask-
etball game, Sat., Feb. 5, for
a sock hop 'on the court. Music
will be furnished by Danny
Morgan, and the Vibrations. It
is free, and everyone is' urged
to attend, with or without an
escort.
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,at 1 p.m., February 5 at 9:30 a.m.
and 1 p.m., February 8 at 3 p.m.,
and February 12 at 9:30 a.m.
These tests are used. to determine
an applicant's strengths and quali-
fications for assignment .and re-
quire· no preparation. There are
no passing or failing grades.
"Applying and taking the test

does not obligate a' student to
join the Peace Corps, but merely
opens an alternative upon grad-
uation. Any student who is think-
ing along the lines of overseas ~
experience is foolish not to apply.
The final decision can be made
after the Peace Corps notifies the
applicant about his status."
A Peace Corps film, "I\. Choice

I Made," will be shown in Room
223, Student. Union, 's creening
times will be displayed at the In-
formation Booth" A strinkingly
realistic film about the Peace
Corps in "India, it was designed
for use in Peace Corps training.
The camera visits 15 Volunteers,
and the narration 'is very frank
and informal,' done entirely by
the Volunteers at their work sites.

. LOIST
:SCARAB AND

PEARL BRACELET
REWARD OFFERED

Call 232-0471

Ken Ste.vens, president of the' U.C.
Mummers Guild, announces' the
cast"'of "Death of a Salesman"
the Arthur Miller prizewinning
d'rama sc:heduled for Mar'ch 4
and 5 in Wilson Aud. See Page 13.

"-
Becky Pittinger plays the 'oth.r
woman' in the life of Willy Lo- ,
man in the forthcoming Mum-
mers Guild production of- IIDeath

of a Salesmanll scheduled for
March 4th and 5th in Wilson Aud.
See Page 13.

,'140~1,Computer Prog,ramm1ing
If you qualify, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opport,unity and scope.

- Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825..

ROGER VAN S. &
JOHN ROMAIN

PURSES
Reg. to 27.95

- Now 7.50toI212.00
ALL GI:RLS CARDIGANS

LADYBUG
PETTI

Reg. 14.95and 15.95

Now. 10.99

MEN'S ALL

WOOL
PARKAS
Reg. 19.95

Now 1'1.99

LADIES'
DRESSES
Reg. to 34.9~

Now 5.99.1119-99
E'VERY SWEATER

IN STOCK
Reg. to 22.50'

Now '9-'99

SHAPELY CLASSIC

BLOUSES
'Reg. 4.00 and 5.00

Now 3.25 and ,4.25

.Student Cha rges Invited Phone: 241-S481

IIWhere Clifton and McMillan Meet"

Store Hours: M,on.thru Sat. 'til 5:30p.m. Friday 'til 8 p.m,

OUTLINES
fOR A

COMPLETE· SELECTION,

SHOP AT

DuBOIS BOOK STORE
_ (Opposite The Campus)


